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THIS BOOK IS ABOUT YOUR HOME
... It'll show yop how to save energy by fixing up your
home. You've heard a thousand pitches telling.you to,
insulate, turn 'down your thermostat, put. on storm

7

.The answers are all here
.. for your home, wherever it is in the coUntry.Some

"of the Ways to save ene;gy jn this - manual will cast you
same money, to install, but a lot of, them are absolutely
,free. They all save you fuel and money, and help keep
yOu comfortable, year after year.

Think of how much energy we use in our cars. We
consume 50 percent more energy in our hoes than in
all our cars pia tdgelher. And a lot of it's waste. We
squander abOut,223 million barrels of oil in our houses
each year. We can stop 'that waste, and without
sacrificing a 'bit of comfort ff each orys spent, $400
(about as much as a color TV) to fix up our homes to
save energy, two,things would happen: .

"I r ..
we'd all get opr 'Money' back, and in most cases, in
less than 5 years. After that, what. we'd sde is
money in the bank.

every year the amount' of .energy saved would equal
about one-third of the oil we had to buy from other
countries last year,,,

t
4

Windows to save energy, but which should you do
first? How much will ilcost? How much fuel will it save
you?'

a

Everybody wins
By fixing up your home, you in in a lot of ways:

you use less energy and save money year after year

since your energy is the country's energy, you help
your country. ..

you add resallwalue to your home it will cost the
next owner less to heat and coot, so he will
probably be willing td pay you more.

Our energy supply
isn't bottomless
And it never will be. Fuel is going to cost more each ,;

year, and there's going to be less andAess of it. If we all
fix up to save energy, we'll be comfortable in our homes
for years to come. If we dOn't, there may, not be enough
fuel to go around.

1

Invest in your future; invest in' your country's future.
Filup your home and save energy. It's worth it worth
it to you, and your country.

fi
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.Preface \
. ,. . ,

To American 'Homeowners:

i . , i -:
Undoubtedly, yqu no longer need to be told that the cost of,heating and cooling your home is
taking a much 'bigger bite out of your budget than ever,before.'

. . I ''
.

Where Cip you turn for reliable, understandable information to help- you put dollars in the bank
i . r

3

instead of up -t chimney? -

V
i

. \.
Through a stu y of the literature available to homeowneis pn this subject, the Department of
Housing and rban Development (HUD) found scatteiedwpieces in tlamphlbts and brochures, but no
single 'publicat on that set forth all the information in .onia Place.

For this rea on, HUD sponsored a survey of existing h6use construction, types. Energy-saving
techniquei a plicable to those types were gathered and compared as to cost and potential fuel
savings. The, comparison was designed to emphasize safe and cost-saving energy coltservation
techniques that would' return the greatest practical. net savings to the homeowner over the life of

.I,

Ogo

V,

the investment,

This. manual, IN THE BANK. . . OR UP THE CHIMNE.Y? is th4 result of that research. We hope it
will /Yelp you the homeowner, to grasp 'quickly the essential energy-saving techniques that yowl
home,may require and to, choose wisely between do-it-yourself projects and contractor services.

S ep installation instructions fOr each energy-saving method de ,gibed are combined with
. .

illustiations that can take the mystery out of seemingly complex tasks. Detailed'but easy tables
enable pod to compute the cost-savings of each method.

,;

91

e believe this manual can help you save dollars and cents in home energy expenditures. When that
appens, You will benefitand our country will reduce its, consumption of precious fuels.

Taxpayers Note

Carla A. Hills
Secretary/

At the time of thisyublicatiori, there are 110 Federal tax credits available. to you that c sa.n be applied

against Money you spend on energy-saving home improvements. However, in the-near futhre, legisla-
tion may be enaCtedlhat changes that'situation, permitting credits for insulation and similar expenseg;
making th-d improvements described here even more financially attractive. There will probably be a

to those credits; we hope this manual will serve as a tool tb help you make the most of them,
both in terms of fuel dollars you save,. and in terms of energy sailed for the nation. Besure to check
with the local office of the Internal Revenue Service before applying for a tax credit for energy saving
improvements.. ' 15 s-,-,.
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HOW -TO USE THIS MANUAL
.-r A

TWO WAY TO BEGIN
Whether you begin with Part '1 or- Part 2, won't'have to read .all of it '
just what aripliwto.3.,our home.

Take a Quick. Look at Your Home

40

St4rt on page 2...

. to look at your home from your armchair you don't ,gave to measure
or count a thing. Depending on where you live and whether or not you have
air conditioning, Part 1 will tell you what-your best energy-saving steps pie.
You'll get a rough idea of what they'll cost, and how much they'll save you
each year. I

2. Take a Closer Look

OR

. if you're willing to count your windows, make some quick measurements,
and do alittle arithmetic. Part. 2 +will tell you tnuch more than Part 1. It's
tailored to four horde and it'll give you a. pretty good ided,of your costs
and savings for,.ech energy-saving'hbme improvement.

. THEN DO IT!

1

Therd's More, too...

.1

Start on page /...

Go on to 'page 31...

... each energy-saving home improvement you've chdsen is spelled out in
detail. You'll find out how to 4o-it-yourself; or, how to hire a contractor and
see that he does the job right:

;

Page 65..:
Part 4 has lots more ways to save energy and some new ways to come in
the future. A

's
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'PART '17, A qUICK LOOK. AT. YOU HOME
a

There ate ranges of saying given fo; t home
imprownents below. Where your house falls in that range depends on
size and tYipe If your house, the climate in your area, and what you pay f r,
fuel. FOr, purposes of comparison, a single-story, 1250-square-foot Honig in 'c

these cities at about the midpointof the range:

t
. 'Packages 1#-2 Package

(Mitural G Heat) (Electric Air:conditiohing);

Washingtod,.D:Cf
Cairo, Ill.
Atlanta, Ca.

. Oklahoma City, Okla.,
Bakersfield, Calif.

'

),

Washington,,D.C.,
Youngstown, Ohl
Shreveport, La.
Eureka, Calif

YOUR HEATING SAVINGS Package 1..
.

You can save significantly . on heating if you
practically anywhere in the U.S.A.

Zook at the map above. I

hie

If you live in the tart Of the country thae4haded, he
are two packages df energy-saying measures Tor you: "\,

Package 1 is cheap and easy, and it pays for itself
every year.

Package 2 saves even more,.year after year. It can cut
your heating bills by- as much as one-half. It will pay
for itselfi within 5 years.

1. Turn thesmostat dowif
, 6°_in winter froin

.your usual setting.

Package 2

1. Turn thermostat down
6° in'winter from your-
usual setting.

,

3. Service your oil furnace.

IF YOU HAVE
W LE "HOUSE
Alli;.CONDITIONING

Packade 3

Here
4,s

the trackage of energy-saving measures for you.

Lo- ok at the map to the left.__

Package 3 can save you money on your air- conditioning
bills if you live in the shaded portion of the country.

2
( 9'

IN THE BANK . OR UP.THE CHIMNEY
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. .. A .
2. 'Put On plastic storm windoN3.6s.

'. . --._

It
. _

.

. s.

3. Have your oil furnace serviced. .

sa

Here's an idea of what Package 1 costs and saves in a
typical home. r .

z Yearly Cost Yearly Savings

R' 1. ,turn down thermostat
2. put on plastic storms
3. service oil furnace

$0 $20-65
$5-7 $2,0-55
$25 $25.6,5

TOTAL - ..
/

F.,$30-32 I $65-185 I .

,
If you already have 'storm windows, or if you don't

. ,
have an.oil furnace then take a look at package 2.",

.

2.Put on plast,iv storm windows..

'5. Insulate your attic.

1'

4. Caulk anctweathersip your doors and windows.

Here's an idea of what Packag 2 costs and saves in a, ,

typical home (Items A and 5 reduce the heating bill td
which the effects of Items I1 2, and'3 are applied, so 1,
2, and 3 save less here than in Package 1):

.s

fit Year Cost Yearly Savings

1. turn down theringsrit .

2. put on plastic storms $5-7
3. service oil furnace $25
4. caulk anSi weatherstrip $75-105*
5. insulatecittic $160-290*,

TOTAL $265-427

$10.4(1
.$15-45
$1.5-40
$30-75
$35.120

6105---327)

These are doOt.yourself costs. If you called a contractor,
'these items could cost !wick. as much.

.

You might or might not need to do II of these things.
Turn the pagi to find out which:it s apply to your
home.

1. Turn thermostat up 6° in Summer
from your usual setting.

- ..

2. Insulate your attic.

3. Caulk and weatherstrip your doors and windows.

N

A QUICK -LOOK AT YOUR HOME ,

Here's an idea of what Package 3 costs and saves in a
typical home:

1st Year Cott Yearly Sevin%

1. turn,up thermostat ,$0 $5-15
'2. insulate attic ,$16Q7290* $25-50
3. caulk and weatherstrip $75-105* $20-50

TOTAL $235-395 650-115

These are do-it-yourself cats. If you called a contractor,
these items Could cost twice as miich

You might or might not need to do all of these things.
Turn the page to find out whichitems apply to your
home.

And if you live in' the part of the country that's shaded
on both naps, these cooling savings are it) addition to
what you save 'on heating -7 'turn the page tosee What
your total savings viill be.

t
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HEATING ANOAtil -CONDITIONING $AVINGSTOGETHER
.1f you have.wholeliouse air conditioning and.eyou'five in the part of the,
country that's shaded on both of the limps on t e previous page, some of the .
energy-saving steps'save on both heating and oling but you only have to
pay for them once. ,

.,

, LOOK AT THESE TWO TABLES FOR AN ESTIMATE OF THE COMBINED'

- " cogs AND SAVINGS FOR A/YPiCAL HOME:

\
Package 1 plus turning up the thermostat in summer: ' , ' 'Package 2 and Package 3 together:

. .

cunt ihernioStat lower
in whiter $0

turn thermostat higher
gi,summer ' $0

',. put on plastic storms ', $5-7

service oil furnace '$25.

. TOTAL

Yearly Cost Yearly SVigs.

-$'30-32

$20-65

$5-15

$20155

$2-65

$70 -200

A

I I
. .

1st Year Cost Yearly Savings

turn down thermostat
in winter

turn up thermostat
in summer

put on Plastic storms
service oil furnace
caulk, and weatherstrip
insulate attic

Which items dayou need to dQ ?

,Everyone can Profit from turning their thesincdtat-doiPti .

in winger and up in sumnrer.

If you live in he part of the country that's shaded On ,

the large' may on the la,v, page (and nearly everyone
does), you should: r

Put on storm windows if you don't have diem
already. Plastic ones are cheapest. See page 38:

Se'rviceiour oil furnace each year if you have one.
See page 61. If you have, a gastfurnace, service it
every three years and save, tbo.

Whether or not you need weatherstripping and caulking,
or attic insulation, depends on what your house is like.
Here's how tb tell whettiv you need them:

Do you need caulking or putty?

4

Look around the edges of a typical window, where the
picture shows. Check the edges of your doors, too.
There should be some filler44,11 these cracks. That's
either caulking,or'putty. If it's old, brittle, and broken
op, or if its missing altogethet, you need to put 'some
in.. Go Co page 32 to find out kow to do it.

.so

K

4

TOTAJ

$0 $20:65.

$0

$5 -7
$25
$7,5-,105*
$160-240*

$265427

.4515
.. $15-55

$15-40:,
.S,50-125
Si50-140

$17014

These are do-it-yourself costs. If you have a contractor do
it, these items could cost about twice as much. , .

Do -you need weatherstripping?

Look for the strips of,-vinyl, metal, or foam rubbe1 a-
round the edges of your windows and doors That's
weatherstnpping. If it's missing or deteriorated, you need
to gut some in. Go to pages 34-37 to find,out how
to do it.

)\Do you: need attic insulaticirc? .

Go up into your attic and
A

see hOw mtielt insulation is
there. Usually; there's a door or hatchway to the attic.
If 'not, get a contractor to check it for you Look at the
table on page 42 to see how much more insulation you
need. A air

Keep Going *
. e

. . . there are lots more energy-saving ideas in
Parts 3 'and 4, staking on page 31. If you want
more accurate ,cost and savings figures, look 'at
Part 2, starting on the next pages.,"

, I

IN THE BANK... 04 UP THE C:HiMNEY
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This part of your inanual takes a closer locik at your home, where it is in the
country,' and the best, cheapest way to fix upyour house to save energy. In .

Part 2 there are 12 valuable. energy - saving steps. You'll 'find-out whidi ones
apply to your home and: . - , ,

f

. . . . ' ' ..

1. How' much they'll costc; of those steps that do apply, -which, you can
afford. . .

. r. c
2.'Which to do first; ofthose steps you can afford, which ones get yOti your

. money back the fastest.

.
3. HoW much lou'll save b taking arrenergy-saving step. /P .

You Can Skip Some of Part 2

Each energp-savingstep hilira page or two in this part. Go through
at a time. You'll see inunediattly that you can skip some of then

one

There's a section at the beginning of the pages on each energy- saving step.
Reading this section and checking some items around your hiae, you'll find
some more measures you can skip. -

ti

C

Sorilc df Oart 2 is Just What You eed
There are itu to be several energy-saving steps here that'dd apply to your
home. Evely time you;find a step that does.,!follow the pages through until
you get the two important numIiers for each step: COST. and SAVINGS

7 FACTOR, then copy them onto the Energy Checklist at the end of the book.
The Energy Checklist lets you see all the numbers for your energy-saving steps
it pne place. Once you've copied your COST and SAVINGS FACTOR onto
the Checkliit, thefe's a little arithmetic thekdirections are all tight there.

- The7 yqu're ready to go you'll know "af to do first, how much you'll
save the first year, and whether you can afford it.

`-

TABLE OF CONTENTS
, .Itaulk andWeatherstrip Your Boors

,

and Windows -?

Install $torm Windows. 10
Insulting Your Attic 11

Insulate Your Unfinished Attic 12
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Caulking t nd weatherstripping are good cheap Ways to

save energy. It's worth your while to check to see if you.

'peed caulking, putty, or weatherstripping on your'.
windows and doors.

:DO,THEY NEED CAULKING OR PUTTY? ,

Look at' a typical' window and a typical door. Look at
theotrts show,n'm the pictures.1Gheck the box next to,
te description that best fits What you see:
., ' .

CAULK I NCI

PprfY

OK ... All the cracks are- completely filled with
eitilking. The putty around the window panes is
solid and unbro'ken; rio-drafts.

FAIR . The caulking and putty are old and
cracked, or missing in places;inindr drafts.

dPOOR ... There's no caulking at all. The putty is in
pocir condition; noticeable drafts. y

If you checked. either "FAIR" or "POOR",.then you
probably need caulking.

DO THEY NEED WEATHERSTRIPPING?,

A. YOUR WINDOWS

Look at the parts shown in the pictures of one or
two of your t .ical windows Check one.

8

.

OK ... Good, unbroken weatherstripping in all the
indicated places; no drafts.

FAIR...4 Weatherstripping damaged or.missing in
places; minor drafts.

(T_I PO ... No .weatheistripping at all; noticeable

dra .It

lrypu checked either "FAIR" or "POOR", then your
windows. probably need weatherstripping'

YOUR DOORS

Look,at the parts of your doors shown in the
picture. Check one:

.
allOK ... Good, unbroken weatherstripping in all the

indicated places; no drafts.

(:) FAIR Weatherstripping, damaged or missing' in.
places; minor drafts.

POOR ... weatherstripping at all; noticeable

drafts.

If you cheCked either "FAIR" or "POOR ", then your
doors probablj, used we4herstrippirig.

.

IF YOU CHECKED "OK" FOR ALL ITEMS,
THEN YOU DON'T NEED CAULKING,
PUTTY., OR WEATHERSTRIPPING. GO.-ON

TO PAGE 10
. .

IF YOU CHECKED "FAIR" OR "POOR" 4FOR

14NY ITEM, COMPLETE THE NEXT PAGE!

IN THE BANK ... OR UP THE CHIMNEY

a



"FindYour Cost
1. Multi*, the number of windows that need caulking

and putty times the cost per window.

2. Multiply the number of windows that need weather-
strippkig nines the cost per window.

X $2.90 =
number of windows

X $2.00. =

3. Multiply, the number of doors that need caulking
times the cost.ger door:

4. Multiply the number of doors' that need weather-
, stripping times-the cost per ddor:

5. Add up these numbers to get the total: -

number of windows

- X $2.75 =
number of doors

X $6.00 ='
number of doors,

This cost is your estimated do-it-yourself cost. (It's easy
to do' yourself lOo'k at ,page 32.) If yoU get oa
contractor to do it, your costs will be gteater at.least 2

A. YOUR WINDOWS

caulking and pkty: '

in FAIR condition:

TOTAL COST

to=4 times as much..Prices vary film area to area and
from job to job, so chetk with local contractors for an
estimate (see page 64).

Fill out only the lines that apply to your house:

in POOR condition'

weatherstripping:

irrFAIR condition:

gm.

in POOR condition:

B. YOUR\DOORS

caulking:

in FAIR condition:

in POOR condition:

weatherstripping:

in FAIR condition'
ti

../
in POOR condition

C. Add up all the niplibsrs you've written in the boxes
td the right and write the total here: This number is
your savings factor.

Multiply these two numbers

Multiply these two numbers

00.

GO TO THE'ENERGY CHECKLIST AT THE END OF THE BOOK

Write the total cost you found above in the red box on
line l'of the Checklist.

PART 'A CLOSER LOOK 15

Write the oor you found above in the brown
box on lineh of the Checklist.

9
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Ncii,e-PANE 6L,655

°

There are three fitgids of storm'windows:

`PLASTIC. These cat only 500 eacli. You May live
to put up replacements each year.

SINGLE PANE GI:W. They cost about $10.00 each.
You ptit,them up and take them down each year.

TRIPLE-TRACK GLASS. (COMBINATION). These have
, scieens,and you can open and close them. They are for

double-hUng windows only (like the one in the picture).
cost about $30.00 each installed. Double-track'

-storm windows are -also available, and they cost less.

All three kinds are about equally effective. The more
expensive ones are.niore attractive 'and convenient.

FILL OUT ONE OR MORE OF LINES A, B, AND C
WHICHEVER ONES YOU'REPINTERWED IN: ,

-A. PUT ON PLASTIC STORM :WINDOWS
WITHOUT WEATHtRSTBIPPINg °

.. Your cost: Count the number of windows you have
and multiply times S 50.

X $.50 =
number of windows Iota! cost

Your Savings: 'In step A on page 8 syirm. checked
either "OK," 'fair,''''or,"poor"..as. the condition of
the weatherstripping on your windows.

If you checked "9K",
circle this number

If molt' checked "FAIR"
circle this number
If you checked "PPOR"
circle this number

P7.9

, .
.
Multiply the number you circled time the .number of
Witidowg you have:

8.2

1Q.S

B. OUT ON PLASTIC STORM WINDOWS'Ai"
THE SAME TIME YOU WEATHERSTRIP
(sge.Note)

Your cost: Multiply your number of wincikw; times
. $.50: .

X $.50 =
number of windows total cost

1.
Your savings: Multiply Nour munbgr of windows
times 7.9:

10

I -,'
A

C. PUT ON GLASS STORM WINDOWS
(see Note)

Your cost: Choose which kind of glass, storm
windows you want.

If you want single pane (windows, multiply the
number of windows you have times $10.00 (do
it-yourself installation):

Fox combination Afindows, multipISt the-Dumber
of windows you :have times S30.00 (includes
installation): -

.

X $
_number of windows $10 or $30 total cost

' Your savipgs: Multiply your number of Windows
times 7.9 :

I

.SEE THE ENERGY CHECKLIST
AT THE END OF THE BOOK

NOTE:' These cost sand savings f3dtors are for storm
Windows only. They are'in addition to the costs
and savings fOr 'caulking and' Weatherstripping. .

that you found op the last pbge.

If you filled out. Part A here, fill ,out -rine 2a of the
Checklist.

If you filled our Part-B. here, fill cetu-t-Ti e 2b of the,

Checklist.

If you filled out Part C here, fill out line 2c of the
Checklist.

In each case, write the total cost into the-red box o
thpt line and the savings factor into the brown_box..

f; IN THE BANK ... OR UP ,THE CHO'NEY
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Attic insulation is one of the most important energy-
saving home improvements ybu can make. This section
talks about insulating 3 kinds of attics. .4,

IF YOUR HOME,AS ONE OF THE 3 KINDS
SHOWN BELOW, ,

go straight to the page in this section that applies, work
. . it through, ana fill- Olt one of the lines in the attic

portion of the Energy Checklist at the end of the., book.
-,..

Unfinished Attics
Unfinished Attic' withciut 'floor.: (Attic isn't used at
all): (this includes Attics with roof trusses in them.)

Aillt

\Unfinished Attic wiihvi floor. (Attic cap be used for storage.)

Sit

, Finished Attics.
Finished Attic that can- be ise4 fdr living or storage.

Page 12 ,.

e.14'.

Page 16

IF YOUR HOME IS A COMB4TION ,OF
TWO KINDS OF ATTICS
(part of your attic may be finished and heated, part may
be unused except is storage, as in these sample housel).

FINISHED
ArTi

If. this is your situation, treat each of your attics
separately: Go. to both of the pages ih.shis section,
apply, and fill out both lines in the attic ,portion of the ,
Energy Checklist at thd end of the book.

UNFINISHED,
`111,.4F1.00g.51).

ATTIC

UNFINISHED,
FLOORED ATTIC

roof? Mansard roof ?
If your home has a flat roof, or a mansard roof, it will be
harder and more - expensive to insulate than the others
talk to a contractor see Part 3 on how to pick a

1.co tractor.,

Ls,

PART 2: A CLOSER LOOK



INSULATE 'JOUR
uNiFiNicHtp
ArrIC

This is the kind of ttic you have if it has nolfloor at
most some loose boards to walk on, and you don't eyer
plan to finish it.

t.

Should you ihulat'elt ?.,-
, It depends on how much insulatiOn is,already there. To
ffhd out, go up into your attic and measure the depth of
the insulation -

NO
If you..alreidy have 6" or more, you may have enough,
and oil can skip\ the rest of ,this.page. Check the table
on pe 42 tobe sure. 4

Yes
If you. have less than 6", you may need)more, and you
should keep' going on this page, Start by writing down
the approXimate.thicknessYou have:

,

.; 1(.41

incites .

);.qu'll need this number in a minute.
tp.

Go on to the next column.

L

.4f

NOTE: it you can't get up into your atticto measure your Jo-
sulation,:you will need a Contractor to do the work.
Call hfm,for a cost estimate, Ask Pio contractor to
tall mou how Much insulation is already there along
with an estimate for "R19" insulation.

.
.

12
1,

f)-

LESSTHAN SIX INCHES?
. 0 1I

Go through the steps marked 1 and on this and'the
next page. Then read the directions in the lower
right-hand corner of the next page to interpret thq.chart.

t

1: Should you do-it-yOurself
r:,)r hire a contractor ?
You.can do-it-yourself if there's a way for you to get
into the attic and if you're willing .to do about a daps .

work. .*
.

;'
1, If you aren't sure whether you want to do-it-yourself,

lciok At page 45 of the manual to Help you decide.
/*

)

Check "do- it- yourself ' or "contractor." in one of the
boxes below.

IF YOU !PONT HAVE ANY
' ,INSULATION AT ALL,

o

Check one of these:
do-it-yourself El
contractor,

I. YOU HAVE UNDER 2 INCHES,

Check one of these;
, do-it-yourself Ei

YOU NEED THIS KIND
OF INSULATION

R-22

R-22*

'contractor fl
R-11

R-11*

IF YOU HAVE FROM 2 TO 4 INCHES,

Check oneof these:
do-ityourseIf

contractor

R-11*

R-11

IF YOI.J HAVE FROM 4T0 6 INCHES:,_

It be economical to add another 31/2,.inches If you
have electric heat and live in a cold part of the country..

. 18 IN THE BANKS... OR UP THE CHIMNEY
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How big is your attic?
TO- get your attic area; yqu don't even have to go up
into. tile attic Find out the area of the first floor of your
home, not counting trip garage porch, and otl*
unheated areas, and it will be the same as the area of

'your attic.
-

- if it's a rectangle:

Measure i& length and-Width in feel to the nearest foot
and multiply them together.

-

z

letigth . X., = area'

X

!fa's a combination:

Break it_dow,n into ,rectangle§, find the area ofleach one, -.1endth X width = area
then add the areas to get the total.- - .

X

-t

it .11

1-

2 j - X
X

.

e

0 , 1 . . . .. %. . ., s

Check the:number-Of square feet below that's closest to you'motaLattic area
.., .

. . ..
`'/ 600 900 '` ' 1200 ,' ..
,

1000 2000 --

Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft., .- Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft. ,. Sq. .Ft.; I I
.

, total area

'kw

low

Cost
-

$1.08 $162
.

' $216 $2$8 .$360. fait
Cost $180 $270

fr

$360
,173

$48D .$600
783

cost' .. '$54 X81. $108' $ r4v4t $'1
_ 178'00

Cost ,$114 , $171 - $288 '$304 $180
.Ta . , i. f 1 17 . V"

i r
' 136. ' ' ( i 70

r.

V

.

Read across and down the chart from
,the !loxes you've checked to find

' .which square in the chart applies to
ygu, like- this-

. .

600 901 1.200
64 Ft "Sq F SO Ft

)
.

CO'S t $54

Cost . $114

$81

$171 1228

$144 $180
74

$304 $3g0

Copy these two humberi ova line 3
of the' Energy Checklist atthe end of
the book. The red number; your cost,
goes in the,red box, the brown nunf
her, your savingi facfor, goes in the

JO

brown box.

-

*In smile cases; it mpy be.economical to add even more see.page 42.

PA'T 2: A CLOSER LOOK 19
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This is your Vind of attic if. it's unfinished and un-
ieated btit has efloor.

Shouldyou insulate it?
`it depends on hav much insulation -is already th6re. To
find out, go tip there and(check. .

. .

The insulation, if these is anyiTill_be in either of two
places: .7;

Bevdeen the rafters. The first place to look- is up
between the rafteri and Otte walls al the ends of the
attic. .

Urider the floor. If it's not up between tte afters, if
might be down under the floorboards. IfIso, itwon't be ,

easy tb see."You'll,have to look aitound the edges, of the
.attic, or through any large cracks in the floor. A
flashlight may be handy, and alsb a ruler or stick that
you can poke through the cracks with. If there's any
soft; fluffy material in there, that's insulation.-7

Wherever the insulation is,if it's thereat all, estimate
how thickit'is.

t

4 v

Your cost and savin
TO gen quick estimate of your Costs aria savi ngsjollow
steps 1 and 2 below and_on the next page. .

,

Which method, ?-

° :There are two basic Vrays. to insulate this type of\
a. Insulate the rafters, end walls, and collar beams.

This is 'the best way if you're doing it yourself,
r or if you, think you might, ever .finish the attic.

b. The other way is ,to blow loose, insulation in
. under the attie floor. This is a cntrdctor job

you can't do it yourself. Also, don't,, do this if
you .think you .might e;rer.finish-the attic. Out if
yore going to call a "cOntractor,this is the
cheapest ancfmo'st effective way.

k To see what's involved in a do-at- yourself job of
insulating the rafters, end walls, and collar
beams, look at plige 49, What's involved when
a contractor does the work is on page 48.

No
. If ¶thicker -than 4 inches, 'it% not economical to
add more skip the rest of this page.

YeS .

If ics 4 inches thick sir less, '56t,i might need more fill

ouf these two pages tOilelp you decide.

t..

NOTE; If you can't tell wheiher you have enough'insulation up"/ there, get a co,ltfactor to'find out for you. You're ,
Llikely td be caging one anyway todo the work, and
you'll want a cost estimate from him, Ask the con-
tractor to telryou haw much allsulation is arready
there, and use the figures he gives you to complete
this page and fill out the Energy'Checklist.

4
4 .

11- %.

C.

.
There are three different methods listed below. Pick the.
one that you 'think yoit might 'want to do. For the
method you've chosen, check one of the three 'boxes
1*. top ape, if there's neexisting insulation; the middle
one if there's up to niches of existing insulation, or the
bottom one if there's from 2 to 4 inches or existing
insulation.,

'Then go to step 2"on the next page.

'60,1T-YOURSELF: RAFTERS; END WALLS,
COLLAR BEAMS

No existing insulation,, ,)

01 inches 0
-2-4 inches Ej

*scON'T'RACTOR INSTALLATION: RAFTERS,
END WALLS, COLLAR BEAMS,

No existing insulation U

0.2 inches b
2-4 inches cl

*CONTRACTOR INSTALLATION: UNDER
ATTIC FLOOR

No existing insulation

'

0.2 inches
it .

2-4 inches El
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2. Horn/ bi6 Is- your attic ?
.-

,
Your unfinished, floored attic area will be either shaped
like a rectangle or a combination of rectangles.

ff it's,a rectangle:

Measure it's length and width''in feet to'the nearest foot
and niultiply them together.'.

.
If it's a combination:

Break it dowry into rectangles, find the area of each one,
, then add the a'reasto get the total.

0

,

, ^

low

length X Width = area

Check the number of square fegt,below that's closest ityour attic floor arka:

600 900 1200 1600' 2000
'Sq. Ft Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft.

$130 3190 $245 $315' $385

Cost $105 . sisy $205 $275 $340

Cost S90 $135 $175 $230 /$285

s

Cost 6240 $360 $480 $640 ,$soo
I N

Cost 210' $315, .
$420 $560

,

$700

Cost $180 $270 $360 ) $480 $600

How to read the chart
Read down and across from the boxes you've
checked to find which square in the chart
Oplies to you, like this:

Copy these two, numbers onto line 3 of theCost $265 $385 $500 ' $645 $785
Energy Checklist at the back ofthe book.

Cast $235 $345 $450 $570 $725 The red number, your cost, goes in the rid
box, the brown number, your savings factor;

Cost $210, .S305 $400 $520 / $635 opes in the bro\vn box.6 (

I
PART 2: A CLOSER LOOK

.
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INSU ATE 11Q R
AM R,

40/

1, Which method

This attic is a little harder to insulate than an unfin-
ished attic because some partlaretard to .each. A con- c
tractor can do a complete job, but if you do-it-yourself,
these will probably be parts that you can't reach.

Should you insulate it?
You need to fihd out if there's enough insulation there
already.

,

`Depending on what your house is liRe, yo.0 may or may
. hot be able to measure your insulation by getting into
the unfinished spaces in your attic through a door or
hatchway.

I. IF YOU CAN GET IN, measure the depth 'of insul-
ation. If you have 6 inches ,or mare of insulation
e erywhere, you have enough and you can skip the

t' of this page.

2. IF YOU CAN'T GET INTO THE UNFINISHED
PARTS OF YOUR ATTIC AT ALL, have a contract-
or measure the insulation for you. Ask him how much
Is there, and use these figures to complete page 17
and fill out the Energy ecklist.

When you go to take a look at these places, make a note
of the depth of insulation that's already there; you'll
want this information in a minute.

,r

16

1

4

You may /have already found out tliat you can't
do- it- yourself because you can't get into the unfinished
part of your attic. If you can get in,.there are some good
things y,ou can do yourself to insulate it.

Depending on your particular attic you may be able to
do one or more of these:

.'

A. !NSW :ATE ATTIC CEILING.
You can insulate your atticeiling if there's a door
.to the" space above ,the fitshed area. You should
consider insulgling it if there's less ,than 6 inches
already there.

B. INSULATE OUTER ATTIC RAFTERS
"Outer attic rafters" are the parts off the roof shown
in the picture below:

You should-consider insulating them if:

;-- therp's no insulation between 'the rafters; and

-7 there's room for more insulation in the outer`attic
floor and in _the "knee ' walls"walls" that separate the
finished and unfinished parts of the attic.

- KNEE WALL.

OUTER
ATTIC RAFTER

C. INS.UATE,OUTER ATTIC GABLES*

' "Outer attic gables" are the little triangular walls
shown in the picture: You should insulate them if
you insulate the outer attic rafters.

AITER.
ATTIC cops

To get a better idea of what's involved in doing-it-your:
self, read 'page 51. See page 42 to see how thick the, 9

insulation- should be. . .
1f you want to find costs and savings for a do-it:yourself

insulation job, use the next page. .-: . .
, 1,

If you want to estimate costs arid savings for contractor
installation, go on to page 18. .

IN THE BANK UP THE,CHIMNEY
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7.

.Costs and savings for do-it-yourSelf insulation

1. Novi/ big are the areas you want to insulate?
Multiply tNe length times,,,,,ihe -width (in feet) of each
"area that you can inshlatel'

a. 'AMC CEILING,

.length X width --gbrea ,

40.., X

tv 1 , -
- 7

,

b,. OUTER ATTIC RAFTERS (there may be several -

areas you'll need to add together here)

lerwth X width = area
X

. X = . add these together

total outer attic
-

1
rafter area

C.OUTER ATTIC GABLES (the area of these triangles is
only half the length times the height.)

length X height = area

_;:x =2 =

Multiply by the number of gable ends to get the total
area.

2.YoUr Savings Factor
ror each part of your, attic that you've measured, check
below about how much insulation is.alreudy there. For
each row you've checked, multiply your area times the
number written to the right:

ATTIC CEILING

0
0
0

OUTER ATTIC RAF1 ERS (existing insulation will be in
the flOor and knee walls)

0
0
0 - .

OUTER ATTIC GABLES,(existing insutation will be in
the floor and knee walls)

. .

, Add the results from e5h row ytu've filled out fo get
your Savings Factor. c,

PART 2: A CLOSER, LOOK 23

3.Your Cost
ATTIC CEILING:

--s-,-.
If there's no existing insulation:

- \ /f
X $0.18 = 4

area . e

If there's up to 4 inches of existing insulation:

X $0.09 =
area

OUTER ATTIC RAFTERS:

If there's up to 2 inches of existing insulation:

X$0.15 =
area

li.1f.there's from 2 to 4 inc es of existing insulation,'' 1

X $0.091116
area

OUTER ATTIC GABLES:

X, $0.09 =
area

GO TO THE ENERGY CHECKLIST
at the end of the book. On line 3, "Insulate Your Attic",

write your total cost in the red box and your savings-,
factbr in the brown box,

17
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Costs and saiiings for eOntractor installation . 1

.
Finished, attics differ a lot in ow rnuch.they cost for a contractor to insulate them. Therefore, this page gives you only a
rough estithate of how much i would cost you-..1f you want a better figure, get a contractor to give you 4 estimate. To see
what's involved, see page 51. T see how much insulation should be installed, see page 42. i. . .

Your costand savings
To get a quick estimate of your cost and savings, follow
steps 1, 2, and 3 on thii page.

1. How much insulation
do you have already ?

.

,

Go up and measure the depth of existing insulation, if
you haven't already.

Check the box below that's closest to Ithe depth you
find. Usually, there's the same thickness in all pa-rts of
the attic. If there are different thicknesses, figure the
average depth and check it below:

none-

under 21'. El

2"-4" El

18

300

2. How big is your atlic?

.* (
.

.
tr

Measure the length and width of the finished part of
your attic. Round them off to the nearest- foot and-
multiply them together:

N length X width = area

X
Chlettk the number of square ..feet below that's closest to
your finished attic area.

550 800 1100 1400

$305 $420 $530 $695 $840 "

. $280 e$370 $450'

..

$5`900 $790

$220- $300 $375 $490 '$585

*How to read the chart,J
dead down and across

300

from' the boxes you've
checked to find which
square in the chart ap none ,tr
pliesto you, like this:

Copy Untied numbei into the red box on line 3
of the Energy Checklist, "Ihsulate Your Attic", .
at the end of the book. Copt/ the brown number_
into the brown box on the same line.

24 IN THE BANK ... OR UP THE C1-1,1MNEY
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Should you insulate them?
It dependion two things: the size of.your energy bills
and what yOur walls are like. To find out if,you should
insulate them, answer these two questions:

1. How big are' your energy bills?

If you have just heating NO whole-house air
conditioning, look up the Heating Factor for your
city oncpage-'28 or 29. Look at the Heating Factor for
the type orheating you have gas, oil, electricity,'or
coal: It's one of the numbers in the first four
columns.

1

If your Heating Factor is 0.30, or more, keep on
going. If it's less than 0.30, skip these two page\

. .

whole-houte air
r Heating Factor and

listed on page 28 or
or for your city for the
gas, oil, electricity, or
rs in the first four

If you have heating A
conditioning, look up both y
your Cooling Factor. They'r
29. Look up the Heating Fa
type of heating you have
coal. It's one of the num
cOliimns.1

Then, look up your Cooling Factor. It's the number in
the fifth column.

Add together your Heating and Cooling Factors. If
the sum is 0.30 or more, keep going. If it's less than
0.30, skip these two pages.

2. What are your, walls like? t

Most houses have frame walls. They have a wood
structure -usually -2 by.4's even though: they
May have brick or stone on the outside.

Some houses have brickor block matoruy walls that
form the structure of the house, without a wooden.
backup.

4

If you have frattie Walls,~ you should consider
insulating them if there's no insulation at all in them
already. A contractor can fill them WithinsulatiOn
and cut energy waste'through.them by 2/3.

You may already know whe Tier or not your walls
have insulation in them. you don't know, here's

- how to find out: Take the cover off a light switch
on an outside vial (Turn off the power first.) Shine

'a flashlight into the space between the switchbox
and the wall material and see if you can see any
insulation. - I

If there's no insulation there now:you may need
more, so fill put these two page'. -

If there is some there already, you don't need more,
so skip the rest of these pages. -

If you have mastihrfwalls, it may be worthwhile to
insulate them if i-they're uniniulated now, even
though it's more complicated than insulating frame
walls; call a contractor to find out what's involved.

PART 2: A CLOSER LOOK 25

Condensation in Walls
None of the ins ating materials contractors blow into
frame walls serves as a barrier to: moisture vapor;
condensation-in insulated walls maybe a problem:

,

Look at the map on page 52. If you live in Zone I, and
plan .to insulate your. walls, you need to take steps to
ensure that too much moisture erom the air' in your
house won't get Into your walls. (In Zone II the
problem is much smaller.) If it doe, it is likely to
condense there in the winter, and you will run two risks:
rust, that your insulation will become wet and won't
insulate; and second, 'that enough moisture will collect
to cause rot in the structure, Here's hoW to oid
these dangers1

1. Seal any opening in the inside walls that could
afford a path to moisture, especially around the
window and door frames.

2. Paint interior walls }mith a low-permeability paint;
this, can be a high-gloss enamel or other finish
ask your paint dealer. .t

TURN TO-THE NEXT PAGE FOR YOUR COST AND
SAVINGS FACTORS
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...COSTS AND SAVING rORINALL INSULATIIION
, . .

4

. Cl.What kindof insulation
SOme kinds of wall insulation dose more than
others, and some kinds work .better than others.
Generally, you get what you pay faf = if you spend ,
more, you get better insulation.

The I aft expensive is mineral fiber insulation. There
_are,; o kinds; rock woof and glass fiber. Either kind

can blOwn into the wall by means of a special
machine.

A'slightly more expensive but more effective insula-
tion is ,cellulosic-fiber. This is another loose insular
tion,that's blown in like mineral

Themost,expensive and perhaps the most effective
insulation is ureaformaldehyde foam .(not urethane
foa' -7 urethane foam is not good in walls).
Quality control problems with ureaformaldehyde
foam require that you choose a qualified installer.

1

2'. How big is your house?
Measure .the perimeter the total distance around
the outside of each story of your house that has
frame walls. ,

Measure around the heated parts only Meastfre in
feet to the nearest ten feet.

Write'the perimeters for each story over here:

If you have a finished; heated attic, measure the
widths of the end walls of' the attic only. Add u
the width Of all these walls and write the total
the right:

Add up all the numbers yOui've written and write
thetotal Number of feet of walls here-

-)

..1-Cherk the numbs. of feet at the right that's closest
to the numbliebf feet of the'walls you fourld above.

First story perimeter

Second. storY perteter; f fee't

. ,

Third story 'periffieter feet.

feet

feet

Finished attic end Walls 4.

1 TOTAL feet

LINEAR FEET OF WALLS r

100 150 200 250 300 400 -

LF. LF. LF. . LF. L.F. LF.

Mineral Fiber

=

UrOaformaldehyde *-
Foam

Cost

Cott

Cost

$320

$360 .

$480

$480
151-:

$540

$720

$640

$720

$980

,$800
251:.

$900

$1200
7-Y-.

4960
'210

$1080
.335

$1440.
)bir

.
$1280

41o

$1440
450

$1920 ,
460

How to read the chirt
The -chart shows-the cost and savings factors for dif-
ferent kinds of insulation applied to different sizes
of houses.

To use the chart, look at th...evIrrtn'n under the box
you've chtcked.

Mmdralfdvc

20

Colk,toste f;'ber
Coo

150 no no

4320
1

ueo WO 1 F9.)

flap S6+0 1 5720 3930

Look at the red numbers in that column the
estimated costs for installing each type of material.
See which you can afford; remember that if the
cost ,is higher, your savings will also be higher.

When you've figured out which cost you're willing to
pay, copy that cost into the red `box on line 5 of the
Energy Checklist at the end of the book, and the
savings factor into the brown box onthe same line.

0
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If you live di 'a climate where your heating bill is big enough to be a worry, it's
a good idea to insulate The underside of yobr house.' It won't save much on
air conditioning, but it will save on heating.' s

The underside of your house looks Ilike one of these. Choose whicli,pf these
pictures and descriptions le ks like your houie, andzo tc.the page indicated.

t

.4 . '44,
A.. A flat concrete slab sitting on tilipground:
"'

There's not much that you can; easily do to insulate /his type of
foundation, and since it's hard to tell how 4icli insulation is alregdy'
there, it's hard to tell what your savings would be. Therefore, no cost and,
savings figures are given Here for slab insylation. Go oh to the next section
on page 25:. .

B. A'crawl space with walls 'around it:
, . ., 4.

If you have a crawl space that you can seal tightly in winter, you Can
insulate its .walls and the ground around its outer edges. See page 22.0

C. A floor over a garage, porchbr open crawl space;

If there's an open space under ,your floor that you cant seal off tightly
fronethe outside air, the "Place to insulate is in the floor, between the
foists. See page 23. .

a

M. Walls bf a heated basement that,stick outpf the ground:

If you have a basement that issheated and used as a living area, it may be
worth yOul while to insulate the basement walls down4to a depth of two
feet below the ground. See page 24.

E.
-

A.combinaljon Of the above types:

Your house may be par/ hqted basement and part crawl space, or some*
mtper combination. TO,estiniate your costs and savings, treat each of the .

p s separately and "go to the pages dealing with each part. There are
three ratelin, on the Energy Checklist;

insulate crawl spari walls

insulate floor'

insulate basement watts
You cas fill out as many of these as apply to you, and see which area
,most` impoitant for you':t.odo.

11
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If your house (or part of it) sits on top of a crawl %ace
`that can be tightly sealed off from the outside air iirthe
winter the cheapest and , best place to insulate it is

around the outside walls and on the adjacent giound
inside the space:

Shouklyouin:qulate it ?
Answer the two questions:

1. Is there no insulation at all around the crawl space
walls or under the floor? ,

2. Is your crawl space_ high enough to get in there to

do the work? ,

answer to either of these questions is'"No" don't
insulate here. Skip the. rest of this page: If your answej
to both questions is YES, fill out this page. .

Your cost and savings
To get a quick estimate-of your cosf and savings, follow
steps 1, 2, and 3 on this page.

$

1. Measure your crawl spaCeT
, 44,

`. Measure the distan .c.' around the outside of the ,

heated part of yourtrawf Space (don't include areas
underneath porches,,and other unheated areas).

et.
. -22

Write that distance down
here, in feet (you'll need
it in a mintfte):

feet

Multiply the total distance around your crawl space
. (the number you wrote in at the bottom of the laSt

column) times $0.40, the cost per running foot:,

2 How much will it cost?
It makes a difference whether you want to do the

.work yourself or call a contractor. Doing it your-
self is hard WOrk, but you'll save t lot of money
once you're through. If you're not sure which
route you wan,-to take do-it-yourself or con-
tractor turn to page' 54 to see what doing -it-
yourself involves.

TO ESTIMATE THE COST IF YOU'RE DOING-IT-
YOURSELF:

FEET (fill in)

X $ 0.40 PER RUNNING FOOT

DO -IT- YOURSELF COST
1

TO ESTIMATE THE COST IF. A CONTRACTOR'S
DOING THE WORK:
Multiply The distance arotrd your crawl space that you
wrote in at the bottom of the la'st column by $0.70, the
cost per running foot.

FEET (fill in)

X $ 0.70' PER RUNNING FOOT

CONTRACTOR COST ,

e
3. How much will you save ?
To get youi savings factor, multiply the distarice
around your crawl space times-.54.

FEET tfill in) ./
'0.54 RUNNING FOTUSAVIN

SAVINGS f:ACTORt---1 s
.. . . .

Turn tqthe Energy Checklist at the end of the book. Go -
'to line 4a, called "Insulate Crawl Space Nil/'. Write
your cosf in the red box on that line, an77,-vrite your
savings factor in the brown box next to it.

IN THE BANK . OR UP THE CHIMNEY
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IN§ULATE
YOUR FLOOR"...

There are two cases where it's good to insulate your
floor:

1., You have a crawl space that you
can't seal off in winter for ex-
ample, your house stands on piers:

2. You have a garage, porch; or other
cold unheated space with heated
looms above it:

.$houlciyou insulate it
I. F Is your floor uniiis. ulated?

2. Is the floor accessible?

If it's above a crawl space, is the crawl space
hie enough for a person to work in it?

No
If your answer to any of these Questions is "No". don't
insulate the fjoor. Skip die rest of this page.

Yes i
If your answer to both questions is "YES ", fill out this
page.

Your cost and savings,
To get a qtfick-estintaie of your cost and savings, folloW
steps 1, 2, and3.ton this pane...

4-

1. wh'i'ch method,?
Decide whether you 1,,,41ft to do it yourself or call a?
contractor. Look at page 56' to help.you decide.

, '

_PART A-CLOSER LOOK

2.How big is your floor?
Measure the- area of the floors that you plan- to
insulate.

If It's a Rectangle:
Measure the length and width of the floor in feet
and multiply them together.

length X' width = area.

X

If It's a Combination of Rectangles:
Break it down into rectangles. For each rectangle,
measure its length, and its width and multiply them
together. Add these numbers to get the total area.

length X width = area

1 X = =

. 2 X

X =

total area

3. How to read the chart
Check, The number of square feet below that's
closest to- the fleOr area to be insulated that yoir
found above: .

r
SQUARE

FEET

20%

' 400

Choose either the "do-it-yourself" or "contrac-
tor" column in the chart. (see 1 above). Read
down That column until you come to the row
next to the number of square feet you've
Checked. Circle that box.

Molt- -

Yourself Contractor

900 D-111'

1200 LF1-110-

16001=1"4"

e

2 9

$20
5F.;

$50
5?

Cost
SA 0 ,--.7:,, r-- ,..-, tor

$ 36 $100. cost
11C 11..-3.. ,,,,,;,,.9.-. ::, e.,c; 0,

$'55 coo '
11,:-;

,,$150
:72:"..". .Zor.o. faz..tor

$ 80 $225 cost
260 WO Savff.,,r, F.,Gtot

$110 , $300 cost
347 ': -Sel r, Savtr4s F.-,,ctpr

$X15 $400 Cost
462 +,,.., .._! a 4'4 tiz... f.. .}r

Turn to the Energy Checklist at the end of the bobk. Go
to line 4b; called "Insulate Floor"Write the red number-,
from the box you've circled into the red boi on that lipe,
and the brown amber into the brown box next to it.

23



If you have a basement that you use as a living Or work.
space and that has.. air outlets, radiators, or baseboard
units to heat it, you.may cal that it will pay to add a
layer of insulation to the inside oftthe wig Yob only
need to insulate. the parts of the walls that are above the
ground down to about two feet below the ground, as in
the drawing above., Also, the cost 'figures given belo'w
allow for the cost ofrefiriishing as well as insulating.

Should you inSularte them?
S

Atc your basement walls insulated? If they aren't,
it pays to insulate them lit almost any climate if
you do the work yourFlf. '

if you can't do it yourself and have to tall a con-
tractor, it will probably only pay to insulate -these
walls if yolr heating factor is bigger than 0.25,

ti-

.-

Youi cost and savings
- ..

To get a.quick estimate of your cost and savings, follow
F.

steps 1 and 2 on this page.

1. Make some v"
measurements
Measure the length' of each wall that sticks 2 or
more feet above ground .and/ add the ,lengths
together.

Write the total number of feet here: feet.
length of wall.,

Estimate to the nearestfcipt how far on the average
these walls stick up abOve ground. 'For example,
suppose your house is on,a slope like this:.

Z FEET i t,f7F-FsE-T 4FEET

The average height above. grq.und for this house is
three feet. Write your average height above ground
here' feet.'

2. How to use the chart
At the top of the chart, check the height of
basement walls above ground that's closest to
amount you wroteabove-in,Stepl. r :
At the side of the chart, Check either "do-it-Yourself"
or "contractor",

Read across the row you checked until you coine to the
column yoti checked. Circle the square where the row
and the column meet.

AVERAGE HEIGHT ABOVE THE GROUND
2 feet 4 feet t feet 8 feet

Do-it- I
yourself

Contractor

Multiply the top nunitber in the square you circled times
the total length of the walls, that you 'wrote down in
Step 1. The result is your estimated, total cost.X=

top-number length of wall Cost

Multiply the bottom number m the square that you cir-
cled times the total length of the walls, to get your
savings factor.

$2.10, $2.20 $2.35 $2.35 Cost

$4.60 $5.45 $6.20 $6.20 cost

n

Turn to the Energy Checklist at the end of tie book.
Go_ to, 'Line 4c, called "Insulate Basement Wag". Copy
the total cost yo I've found into the rod box on -that
line and the savings factor into the brown box on the
same line.

IN THE BANK OR UP THE CHIMNEY
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YOUR THERMOSTAT

- r
The table below tells you what ptrcent`of 'your heating
bill you'll saveEy turning,down your thermostat Look
at the (nap above to see which zone you live in. Read-the

column in ,ihe table for that zone. Circle, either the top
or bottom numb in that column you'll need it after
you figure out you beating bill. 4

Circle the top numb if you want to see what you'll save
Alt with a 5-degree turn- own from your usual setting.

Cide the bottom num er if you wanfto see what you'll
save with an 8-degree to n-down from your usual setting.

Z NE 1 ZONE 2. ZONE 3

* 5° turnobwri.

'8° turn-down

'N% 17% 25%

19% 24% 35%

PART 21 A CLOSER LOOK'

Table 1

31

:
1f, you have whole-house air conditioning; you can save
about 3 per cent,pf your air cohditioning bill for each
degree you turn up' your thernfostat. Usually, about a 4
degree rum -up will still be comfortable; above that the
air conditioning 'system will have trouble keeping the
house pool during the hot part of the day. Figure out
how ,many degrees yot.can turn up your thermostat, .
their multiply the number of degrees bij'3-,to get your:
percent savings:,

. C X 3 =
degree turnup %savings .

7"

YOUR: HEATING BILL
tt.

The method for figuring out your heating bill depends
on what kind of fuel you use. Pick the method below
that applies to you:

NOTE: You may heat with two fuels; for example, most
4f your house may be heated with oil or gas, while
some newer rooms may have electric heat. In this
case, do this section once for each fuel, and add
the results together.

ADil or coal heat
If you have an oil or_coal furnace. that heats your house
but not your hot water, then all of your oil or Coal bill
goes, to heating. Simply add up your fuel bills for last
year. Write the total here:

.

If your furnace heats yOur hot water too, add up your
fuel bills for last year and multiply the total by .8:

X $
total fuel bill your heating bill

B. Gas or electric heat
If you have as heat

OR '
If you have electric heat WITHOUT whole-house electric
air conditionirig:

I. .Write your January electric or/gas bill (whichever
kind of heat you have) on ling Cat the top of the
next page.

Find the city nearest you from the table on page

27 . There's a month written .beside the name of-
'that cit)4, Write your electric OF as bill for that
month on line 2.

3. Subtract line 2 from line I and write the-difference-.,
on line 3.

4 Write the number from colunin A of the tables for
the city nearest y9u on line'4.

25
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5. MAItiply line .3 by line ,4; Wine the result on line 5.

)

That number's you estimated heating bill.
. .

If yqu hate eleotricheM AND whole-house air condition-
,

ing: . .
.-a+

. .

Follow steps 1-5 above, except for.orie thing:4n step 4,
use the number from column B of the table.(instead of
,column 'A) foryour city, and wtite it on line 4

4
s, .. e

YO

, SUBTRACT $

Line.1
)

$

MULTIPLY X

R HEATIIILL

Line 3 -

Line 4

r
r Line 5,

V. R AIR CONDITIONING
ILL

If you.have whole-house par conditioning, estimate how
much it's costing yqu each year Use this method:
Cook up the city` nearest you in the table on the next
page. If there's an agerisk (*) after Ithe name of -the
city, your air conditioning savings will be insignificant;
skip steps 1-5. If there's no asterisk,iceep on going.

I Write your July electric bill on line1 below.

-2. Fine* city nearest you from the table on the next
p'age. There's a month written beside the name of
that city Write your electric bill for that month oil,
line 2-

, 3. Subtract line 2 'from line 1 and writt the difference
on linc1311.444

4. if you lectric heat as well as air condrtioning,
. wnte the number from column of the table for
the city nearest you on line 4. If you have gas,

,oil, or coal heat, write the number from column C
1:f the table for the citS, nearest you online 4.

5: Multiply line ,3 by line 4. write the result on line 5
That number's your estimated air oredetioning bill

$ Line 1

SUBTRACT $ Line 2

$- Line 3

MULTIPLY

YOUFf,AiR CONDITIONING'
BILL

26

Line 4

'Line $ ti

YOUR DOLLAR. SAVINGS
NOAPHAT YOU'VE FOUND YOUR HEATING AND
AIR CONDITIONING BILLS, YOU'RE READY TO
FIND OUT HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE EACH
YEAR ON THESE MEASURES.

1. YOURTHERMOSTAT-
.

Multiply your heating bill by4the percent you circled%
table 1 on the previous page aro divide by 100:

X
i 1heating bill % savings 47\7 dollar savings

If you have whole-House air conditioning, multiply
your air conditioning bill by the percent,, you figured
on the previous page and divide by 1.00:

, 100'= $

. air cond. `bill % savings dollar savings

Add up your thermostat savings for heating and air
conditioning;

$
heat savings air cond. savings total savings

Write your total savings into the brown box on line 6 of
the Energy Checklist at the end of the book.

ypuq. OIL OR COAL FURNACE

If you have an oil, or coal furnace that hasn't been ser-
viced recently, multiply your heating bill by .1 il-yOu
have the furnace serviced. . '

$ "-X

heating bill, dollar sayings

Write the result in the brown box on line 7 of die
Energy Checklist at the end of the book*

3. YOUR GAS FURNACE

If you have a gas furnalle that hasn't been serviced
recently, you can save, too see page 61.

4. YOUR AIR CONDITIONER

If you have a ,cent4.1 air conditioner that hasn't been
serviced recently, multiply your air conditioning bill

..by 6.1 if you have the unit serviced.*

$ X0.1 =S
air cond. bill- dollar savings

Write, the result in the brown box On line 8 of the-
Energy Checklist at the end of he book.

,An estimate of cost has been e tared for you on the Energy,
Checklist. For greater acturacy, use an estimate from your,
own heating or cooling specialist.

IN THE BANK OR UP THCHIMNEY
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s

Gas
Electric

Heat
Alone

Electric
Heat
With

Electric
A/C

,

Electric
A/C

Alone

Electric
AV
With

Electric
Heat

1 / .
., Etactilc Electric

, Gal Or Heat A/C
Electric With Electric With

Heat Electric A/C Electric
Atone A/C Alone Heat

Location Month ,
B C` D ,Location Month A B .0 0

Alabaiisa
Montgomery

Alaska
. Anchorage

Arizona
Flagstaff
Phoenix

Arkansas
Little 'Rock "

California
finhop

'Eureka
Los Angeles
Bakersfield-
San Francisco

Colorado
Alamosa '
Denver

Connecticut
New Haven

Delawait
Dover

District of-Columbia
Washington

Florida
Mama
Tallahassee

,Georgia
Atlanta
Savannah

Idaho
Boise

Illinois
Chicago
Springfield
Cairo

Indiana
, aidianapolis

Iowa
Des Moines
Dubuque

Kansas t

Wichita
.Goodland

Kentucky
Lexington

Louisiana
Baton Rouge
Shreveport

lltatne.
';.Portland

Maryland
Baltimore

Massachusetts
Worcester

Michigan ,
Lansing

Minnesota
Duluth
Minneapolis.

rAiffitliPta
Jackson

MissoUri
St Louis
SpIngfreld

Mon tana
Helena

Cuhaha
Scottsbluff

May . 4.2

k
July 7.8

Jjly 6 4
April 4.4

'
May 4.3

-
Sept. 5.2
July 17.0
Oct. 60
April 4.8
Sept. 6.7

July 6.0
Sept, 62

Sept. 5.8

May 5 7

?lay 5 3
,

Feb. t
April 4 4

May 4 8,
April 4 6

Sept. 5 9

Sept 5.5

May '54
May 4.7

Sept., 5.6

Sept . 5 1
Sept 5 8

'May
,

49
Sept 5 7

May 5 6

April 4 1
April 4 6

/'
July 5 7

Mis 5 5

--,Seal- 8.2
.0'7..

July .-- 5 5

July 6 0
May 6.2

.

April 4 9

May ' 48
May 5 6

July 5 8

I.

Sept 5 3
Sept 6 1

.

,--.,

-

5.2
,

7.8
-

6 6
5.1

4.7 ,

7.5
17.0
'2.1

5.3
7 0

6.0
6.3

6.1

5.8

5.5

t
4.9

52
5.1

.

6 0

r ''-
5.8
5.5
4.9

61

5 4
6 6

50 .
5 8

5 6

4 8
5 0

-
5 7

. ,
5X

6 4

5.5

6 1'
6 3

5 3

48
5.7

6 0

51
6 2

.,.

.

*

/

7.3

' 5 1

5.6

3.5
'

10.5
4.9.

3,5

4.7

3 8

4.3

9.6
5 6

4.7
5.3

3.1 '

5 2
36
4 2

6.5

11 8
4 1

3.5
3.4

4 0

5 9
42

-
3.

4.4

.

2.8

5 0

'3.4
3 7

.

4,2°'
3 1

-

7.3

6.3

59

5.1

8.0

9.6

6.7-

9.6
6.5

5.4
6.5,

.
5.3

..
.

5.8
9.8

11 4

'
6 5
7 7

9 0

'

.

.

.

7.7

5.9
.2.1

.

..

.

,

,

Nevada
Elko Sept.* 6.8 6.8 2.2
Las Vegas April 4.7 4.9 4.1 5.7

4

New Hampshire . ,

Concord Jolli 5.5 5.9

New Jersey "
Atlantic City Sept. 5.4 5.7 5.1 82 k

flew Mexico ,
,

Raton, Sept. 6.3 6,5 3.7
pilyer ny Sept. 4 7 5.3 5.7 .5.9

New York ' k
New York City Stpt. 5.1. 5.6 5.9 82

--. Rochester Sept. 6.1 , 6.4 5.0

North Carolina . -----
Raleigh May 4.9 5.2 5.3 6.9
Wilmington, May 4.3 4.8 ,7.0 52

..--v.
North Dakota

Bismarck July 5.3 5.5 a-
Ohio -

Youngstown Sept ,, 6 1 4.8 5.2
Cincinnati May 5 4 5.4 VI 10.0

Oklahoma
Oklahoma City May 4.5 . 4.8 4.9, 6.1

Oregon
Salem July 6.1 6.5 .*

.

Medford Male 7.4 . 6.8 3.3 11.3

Pennsylvania -
.Philadelphia May 5.7 ' . 5 8 3.8 10.5
Pittsburgh Sept. 5.9 6.2 5.4

Rhode Island
Providence Sept.. 5.9 - 6.1 4.7'S

South Carolina
Charleston April , 4'7 4.9 4.9 6.? ii
GreenvilleSpartan

borg May '4.6 5.0 4.8 5.4
' South Dakota
1 Rapid City _ Sept , 63 6.3 ' 3.2 ,

Tennessee -

Knoxville May 5.1 5.3 A.7 6.5
Memphis May 4 3 4 8 5.2 5.6,

TS= ..... ---'

Austin' ". April 4,1 4.5 5.5 7.0
Dallas April 4.6 5.0 50 ';'7.7
Houston April -4 0 4.8 5 9 7.0
Lubbock May 4.7 5.2 6.8 9.3

Utah
Salt Lake City Sept. 5.6 5.7 3 2 , 6.4
Milford / Sept. 5.5 5.7 2.7.

Vermont ,
Burlington July 5 6 5.9

, - 7
.

4irginia
Richmond May 5.1 5.4 5.2 8.0

Washington -
Olympia Jul; 6.8. 7.0 .
Walla Walla Sept. .5.3 5.6 32, 8.0

West Virginia . -
Charleston ,

Elkins
May 5.7 5.7 4 2 9.6
Sept. 5.5 5.2 4.0

Wisconsin
.

. .
Milwaukee July r 5.7 - 6 2

Wyoming 1C .
Casper Sept. 6.7 6.8 2.8

-o'

:Air conditioning savings not significant.
Your air conditioning bill is about 1/10 of your, electric hearing bill.

J
",* ' Your air conditioning bill is about 1/4 of your electric heating bill

1Heating say.n7liot significant. - .
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it the price you pay for electricity in cenis per
kilowatt hOur, (see "How Muck Do You Really Pay for
Fuel"):

' .your Cooling
'electricity price Multiplier 4

y/Kwhl.

Cooling Factor
Enter on the

Energy Checklist

You already have all the Savings Factors,, for th?
energy-saving home improvements yo6"te considering.
Combine them with your Heating .Factor and (if you
have whole-house air conditioning) your cooling Factor,
aad yOu'll get 'dollar savings. There's one Heating Factor, '-
and one Cooling Factor 'for your house, and they are .

c
r

based on where yOulivertd hod/ much you pay for the
fuel you use for heating and cooling}`. The Table on this
page and the next has your Heating and Cooling Factors
in it. There are two ways to ,use the Table: a quick
approximate w,ay,..'and a slower 'but more accurate way
that uses your own fuel bill to get your own Factors. .

1. The quick Way
Find the row on the chart below that's for the city
nearest you. Look at the first four columns in that row
(A,B,C,D). Circle the number for your fuel. It's your
Heating Factor.

If you have. whole-house air conditioning, also circle the
mber in column E of the same row. That's your
ling Factor

'
Important: Check the fuel prices given in columns F
thrqugh I. They were collected in mid -1974 and were

Fused. to figure _the_Heating and Cooling Factors given in
Columns A through E. Conipare them with the price you
pay for fuel (see "How Much Do You Really Pay for
Fuel," ,beloy.)..lf you fincl. a significant difference, figure
your Heating and Cooling Factors in " 2. Using Your

On Bill" below. . 9..

Instructions fim using these Factors are on the Energy
Checklist at the end of the book.

2. Using your own bpi
You can calculate your Heating Factor (and your
Cooling Factor, if you have whole-house air

conditioning):, the figures from your own utility
bills.

, To figure your exact Heating Factor, find the Heating
Multiplier for your city and your fuel (Columns J-M),
and multiply it by the price you pay for heating fuel.
Make _sure you use the right units: gas 1/1,00 Cu.Ft.,
oil electridity 0/Kwh, coil ¢/lb. (see "How
Much Da You Really Pay for Fuel"):

.
-

your fuel price your Heating Heating Factor
Multiplier- Enter on the

Energy Checklist

To figure out your exact Cooling Factor, find the Cool-
ing Multiplier' in Column N for your city, and multiply

How Much Do You Really Pay fo' r Fuel?

Your true cost-for '100 cu. ft. of gds, a kilowatt of elec-
tricity, etc., is sometimes pretty well hidden in your
bill. Call your utility company and ask them for the true
cost (including all "fuel adjustment' factors and taxes)
of the last unit of fuel that you buy every month. Use
this cost to figure your Heating and Cooling Factor. s.

-
._

Heating Factors
11P,

Cooling
Factor

'
Fuel costs HestingMulbp17 I- Cooling

wtalrultplfer

.

N

Gas Oil Elec Coal Gas 4',.
aitoOpf it.

Off

Opt
' Elec
{Medi

Coal

OM

Gas Oil Elec Coal

A B C D F G H

.
1 J

1

K
a dill
M

ALABAMA

ALASKA
ARIZONA,

ARKANSAS

CALIFORNIA
*.

COLO/1ADO

Monsg6mery

, Anchorage

Flagstaff ,

Rhoemx

Little Rock

Bnhcip
Eureka
Los Angeles

Bakersfield
San Francisca

Alamosa
Denver

'

i

.

16

33

29
10

' 15,
16
,21

07
08
.14

24
10

'

'

61-

1 53

1 48
44 -

1 05

85
1 23

42
51

71

144
84

'29

'

23

00

-02
36

25

10

00
09
23
01

01°
' 05

15 00

1'2.00

12 50 °
12 50

4
.

10 00

980
988
950
800

10 00,

. 880
600

'

,
'

6'

c

2 71

12 51

2 93
250
? 30

241
2 69
250
246
2 40

739
730

2 95

t.

`

0105

' 0275
0233 °

0081

0147

'0163
0212
0078
0097
0137

0278.
,0168

'

:

'

'

..2260
5956

. 5040
1741

3176

3515
4580
'1682
2093
2967

6010'
3640

0987

' .
'

0859'
0001

0056
. 1430

0769

0414
0001
0367
0941
,0059

0023
0231
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a

r

'

..
,

g '

Heating Factors'

Factor
Cooling

E .

Fisel costs Heating Multipliers ' Cooling
Multiplier

.. N

Gas

i

Oil Elec Coal ... Gas

e/100-cu h.
Oil

egg
Elec

#1(wh

Coal

alb
Gas Oil Elec

"-
Coal

A l i f C. o F G H I .1 K Le M

CONNICTICUT New Haan

DELAWMr CrOver ' ' i
D. C Washington

VLORIDA . Miami
Tallahasee

GEORGIA ;Atlanta '
Savannah

IDAHO Bone 1111

ILLINOIS Chicago
Springfield
Cairo

INDIANA Indianapolis .

IOWA Des Moines
Dubuque

KANSAS Wichita
Goodland

KENTUCKY Lexington

'LOUISIANA Baton Rouge
Shreveport

MAINE Portland

MARYLAND Baltimore

MASSACHUSETTS Worcester

MICHIGAN, Lansing

MINNESOT Duluth
Minneapolis

MISSISSIPPI Jackson

MISSOURI St Loos
a St:Wingfield ,

MONTANA Helena

NEBRASKA Omaha
Scottsbluff

NEVADA Efko
' 'Las Vegas

NEW HAMPSHIRE Concord

NEW JERSEY Atlanta City
NEW MEXICO -1 Raton

. Silver City

NEW-YORK New York City- *chaster
NORTH CAROLINA Raleigh

Wilmington

NORTH DAKOTA Bismarck .

OHIO e Youngstown i

. Cincinnati

OKLAHOMA Oklahoma City

OR EGO/1 ' Salem
Medford

PENNSYLVANIA Philadelphia
Pittsburg),

RHODE ISLAND . Providence

SOUTVCAROLINA Charleston
Greenville Spartanburg,

SOUTH DAKOTA Rapid City

TENNESSEE Knoxville
Memphis

TEXAS . Austin
, Dallas

Houston
Lubbock

UTAH______ ' Salt Lake City
Milford -

VERMONT Burlington

'VIRGINIA Richmond

WASHINGTON Olympia
Walla Walla

WEST VIR9INIA Charleston1 . Elkins

WISCONSIN , Milwaukee

WYOMING Casper 41.

33

29

21 .

02
D8

14

10

21,

19

.441

12

15

15
21

09
09

17

05
.23
'
28

55

23

45
22

10 '
'15

16

18

18
14

28
12

37

20

15

06

33
. 35

27
14

20

27
18

12

62
39

35
18

42

15
16

16

19

13,

07
09
08
09

.15
16

25

32
' 21

12

.18

28

11

51

47

44

03
18;
'

48

47
35
32
40

48
54

'

34

61

,45

61

51

'
'

'
'
'

48
43

51

28

56

48

'
'

49
58

41

28

55
38

59
62

49
48

49

19

, 25

50

30
27

'
'

'
'
58

40

65
37

43
54

57

'

1 37 ,

135

1 15

04
42

61

.48

78

138
63
70

77
1 16
1.42

63
'.82

79

42
50

1 40

1 30'

1.63

91

146
1 27

57

66
76

'4 23
86
72

113
39

1 26

1 30

101
68

305
95

77

57

1 36

1 57
,75

60

59
90

131
106

147

49
51

1 10

43
41

32
4

2§
57

. 85
98

127

86

63
47

. 69
100

1 27

100

'
56

54

'
43

'
71

, 54
40

59
.

'
.35

''
'

,
49

'
57

'
39

''
- '
'
'
'
'

58

'

68
45

57
42.

'
72
49

'
52
32

'

32
29

'
:

'
'
57

' ,

21

27

72

' -

,

.

10

15

18

48
27

15
24

07

13
10
17

09

12

08

12
07

10

29
21

.64

17,

06

04

02
07

24

11

11
03

09
05

04
.19

05

10 4

09
10

33
05

12
18

05

07
11

16

61
05

15
03

10

23
12,

06

08
12

21

23
*19
14

07.
06

04
'

14 ,
00
06

09
05
06

04

17 10

15 30

13 00

. 25 00
11.7e

12 50
.12 50

: 12.80
10 20
7 40

10 00

900
8 20
990
620
5.30

11 20

710
23 50

16 50

24 10

1.1 50

17.80
. 10 50

10.00

980
980
8 81

940
4 800,,

14 90
11.30

17 40

11 00

.750
500

" 18 00
'''' 16:10

17 30
13 00

880
12 71) ,,,
12 30

69 50
28 50
1750 -
18 90
990

21 50

17 00
14 00

' .8 80

14 00
10 90

860
9 70

1300
7..80

770
7 70

'
17 30

13 50
15 40

$ 40
840

1100

600

35 35

33 37

36 36

35 90
35 90

'

38 90

34 50
34 50
34 50

33 20

34 18
34.1$

'
30 25

'

38 10 "

36 36

3690 .

34 85

'
'
'
'
'
'

33 79
33 79

36 10
36 10

35 54

35 30

'
.

35 59
35 59

35 29
35 29

35 20
35 20

36 20
36 20

35.90----
35.90

33 68

29 50
29 50

36 95

30 23
30 23

'
'

'
3310
36 55

36 40
3840
39 40
39 40

35 40

'

3 29

'' 332
3 30

300
2 87

2.50
268

-- 2 17

350
2 11
260
2 20

-2 85
3 12

192
2 17

2.39

278
230
302

3.60

332
2 14

' 339
2 76

280
200

4 2 19
2 76

212
. 198

277
173

276
328
230
261

770
2.00

230
247

280
347
240
230
1 26
183

3 30
2 72

350
261.*
208
2 74

150
. 158

'1 92
2 17
193
227

200
2 13

2 50 i'
270
1 21'
159

.220
250
2 70

247

' "-
3 18

3.54

.lo
4.04

, '
-

4.15
4 15
3.42

382
'
.
'

2 42

3 12

'
3 Q4

-

300
'.

.

.

3 33

6.

395
2.16

3.90
4.15

364.-
3.61

.

'
303
1 90

'
.

259
2.59

' '
'

'
'

4 13

'
.

154
1.54

3 48

0192

0188

0161

.0010
b068

0113
.0083

.0166

6 0162
.0138
0125

0163

.0188

.0210

.0151
0175

.0153

.0071
0100

0167

0227

0197

0254
0213

.0102

0153
0160
0206

0189
0169

0188
0103

0211

383
0203
0121

0183
0220

0155
0107

0224

0209
.0144

0121

0217
0229 '
.0183
0180

0194

0087'
0113

0186

0133
0119

p378.-
0090
0061
0117

0197
0212

0147

0239
0137

.0146
0185

0218

0188

0143

0140

0120

0007
0051

'

.0124

0136
.0103

1 0093
MI
0140

.0157

'
.0114

'
0161

.0124'

0169

0147

'

'
'
'

0141
0126

0141
0077

.0157 ,
0137

'
'

0137
0164 .
0115
.0080 .

'
0156
0107 '''

'
0162
0170

0137
0134

0145

0065
0085

0139

0099
0089

'
'

-

0176

0110

0178
0102

0109
0138

.0162

.4155

,4054

.3473.

0211
.1465

2435
1794

.3582

.3944

.2956_
2692

'3514
.4062
.4548

3255
3786

.3300

1539
2155

',..;,
4631

3603

4911

4260

.5402
459$

.2209

3306
.3453
4456 ,

4077
.3658

4075
.2228

4552

3957

4388
2611

.3959
4755

3347,
.2315'

4852

4522
3107

2625

4690
4940

3959
.3890

'4195
1888

2450
4027

2873
2569

'1688
1943
1315
2521

4264
4578

5098

3178

5165
2963

.3154
,3999

4707

4042

'
1770

.1517

'
.1063

.1722

.1300
1176

1534

'
'

.1441

- '
1573

.1860

'

0964

'
'

P

'

1728

'
'"

1729
2070e.

1462
.1011

1974
1357

1729
1698

'

'
1255
1122

'
'
.

.

1388.

'

1377
1746

2055

--.

.03t2

.0447

0559

. 1589

.09/1

.0612

.0892

.0330

..0373
I .0453

.0663

' .0398

.0406
0257.

.0603
0337

.0423

J046
,0914 -.

0138

,0461

0185

0200

.0073

.0268

0918

. 0540
0518
.0393

0446
0232

0128
,1114

.0170

.0312

0391
,. .0391

043}
0259

0500
1 0730

0171

0204
.0439

0705

0101-
0283

, 0448
.0120

0285

.0869
0561

: ,0209

0557
.0780

.1071
1049
1000

.0617

0371
0267

.005 4

.0537

_
0035
0352
0388
0208

0216

0151

Data not collected
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PART 3: HOW TO DO IT
This part is divided into sections, each one treating an energy-saving step-

13 in all. A section works like this;

First, how hard is it ?

T1.i5CS r
GASY

5.4,15

;4(.A.

e

Should you dt) it yourself? a'Auick rundown to help you decide whether
you can handle it yourself or if you need the services of a professional.

-Then, how to get it done
If yoU're doing it yourself:

Tools you'll need
Safety items to include
What kind of materials

6

How much material
Getting it done, step by step

OR if you want to hire a contractor to do it, how to make sure he does the
jqb right.

What kind of materials Signing a contract
How much material What to check
R-Value

Last, more information you may need
17,_:-
I

pa 2Y

,cyc,

REF*,
Some general information that could be heJpful:

Buying Insulating Materials
'Choosing aoiitractor
Getting Financing

1'

OF CONTENTS
WINDOWS AND DOORS

Caulk the Openings in Your Home 32 (, -

Insulate Your Finished Attic
Do You Need a )apor Barrier or More

51

Weatherstrip Your Windows 341. Ventilation in Your Attic w 52
Weatherstrip Your Doors 36 , Insulate Your Wood Frame Walls
Install Plastic Storm Windows 38 Insulate Your Crawl Space Walls 54
Instali,Single Pane Storni Windows 39 Insulate Your Floors , .56
Install Combination Storni-Windows 40 Insulate Your Basenient Walls 58
Install Combination Storm Doors
INSULATION

41 SAVING ENERGY WITH YOUR HEATING,
AIR CONDITIONING, AND WATER

Buying InsulStion -A2 HEATING 60
Insulate Your Unfinished Attic 45 CHOOSING A CONTRACTOR 64
Insulate Your Unfinished Floored Attic 48 . GETTING FINANCING 64
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CAULK THE
OPENING.S
IN YOUR
HOME

Tools

,,I.. Ladder

2. Caulking gun r---0\ 113360
I3.Caulking cartridges .

.

4. Oakum, glass fiber strips, caulking cotton, or sponge
rubber . \

-, 5. Putty knife or large screwdriver

I

Safety
You'll need to Use a ladder to teach some of the areas
which-need to be. caulked. Be sure you use it safely.

, Level and block the ladder in place. Have a helper hold It
if possible.

Don't try to reach that extra little bit get down and
move the ladder.

Carty your caulking gun with a sling so that you can use
both hands climbing the ladder.

AN EASY DO-IT.-
YOURSELF PROJECT

Caulking should be applied ,wherever two different
materials or parts . of the house meet. 1/, takes no
specialized skill to,apply and a minimum of tools.

--c

Where ihouSe needs to be caulked
1. Between windOW drip caps (tops of windows) and

siding.. .

2. Between door drip caps and siding:

3. At joints between-window frames and siding.

4. At joints between door frames and siding.

5. Between window sills and siding.

6. At corners formed by siding.

7. At sills where wood structure meets the foundation.

8. Outside water faucets, or other special breaks
in the outside house surface,

9. Where pipes and wires penetrate the ceiling below
an unheated attic.

10. Between porches and main body of the house.

11. Where chimney or mason meets siding.

12. Where storm -windows meet -the Window frame,
except for drain holes at window sill.

13. And if you have a heated attic; where the wall
meets the eave at the gable ends.

Materials
Whit you'll need
Caulking compound is available in these bask, types.

Oil or resin base caulk; readily available and will
bond to most surfaces wood; masonry and metal;
not very durable but lowest in first cost for this
type of application.

2. Latex, butyl or polyvinyl based caulk; all readily
available and will bond to most surfaces, more
durable, but more expensive than oil or resin based
caulk.

3. Elastomeric caulks; most .durable and most
expensive; includes silicones, polysulfides and
polyurethanes; the instructions provided on the
labels shduld be followed. (

4. Filler; includes oakum , caulking cotton, sponge
rubber, and glass fiber types; used to fill extra wide
cracks or as apackup for elastomeric caulks.

' CAUTION( Lead base caulk is not recommended be-
cads it.is toxic. Many States prohibit its use.

4.

32.

How much
Estimating the number of cartridges of caulking com-
pound required idifficult since The number needed will
vary greatly lvith the size of f-cracks to be filled...Rough
estimates are:

1/2 cartridge per window or door

4 cartridges for the foundation sill,

2 cartridges for a two story chimney

If .possible, it's best to start the job with a half-dozen
cartridges and then purchase more as the job continues
and you need that.

IN THE BANK ... OR UP THE CHIMNEY
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Instailatioh

t..

'17

Before applying caulking compound, clean area of Paint
build-up, dirt, or deteriorated caulk with solvent and
putty knife or large,screwdriver.

Drawing a good bead of caulk will take a little practice.
First attempts may be a bit messy. Make sure the bead
overlaps both sides for a tight seal.

4
Fill .eNtra wide cracks like those at Me-sills (where the
houselmeets the fqundation) with oakuill, glass fiber
insujation strips, etc:)1

_ FOUNDATIONSILL

6 L.Alta
' ,

5
In places where you can't quite fill the gaps, finish the
job with caulk.

A 4ide bea %may be necessary to make sure caulk
"adheres to both sides.

Caulking compound also comes in rope form. Unwind it
and i.force t into cracks with your fingers. You can fill
extra long cracks easily-this way.

PART 3:- HOW TO DO IT
.



WEATiE
YOUR'

INEot

r

AN, EASY DO-IT-.
YWRSELF PROJECT

Weatherstripping windows can be accomplished by even
the inexperienced handyman. A minimum of tools and
skills is required.,

Tools
1/ Hammer and naiR,

2. Screwdriver- cztstztmlt
3. Tin snips

4. Tape measure

0.9
44 p

Safety
Upper story windotys'may be a problem. You should 11

. able to do all work. prom inside, but avoid awkwar
leaning out of windows when tacking weatherstripping
into place. If you find you peed to use a ladder observe
the precautions on page 32.

Materials
What you'll need

Thin spring metal '-
Installed in' the channel of window so it is virtually,

-4invisible. Somewhat difficult to install. Very durable.

Rolledvinyl
With dr without metal backing. Visible when installed.
Easy to'install. Durable.

How' much
Weatherstripping is purchased either by the running foot
or in kit form for each window. In either case you'll
have to make a list of your windows, and measure
to find the total lengtli of weatherstripping You'll tleed.
Measure' the 'total distance around the edges of the
moving parts of each window type you have, and com-
plete the list below:

Type Size Quantity X length req'd = Total

1. bouble
hung,

2. Casement

//'
Foam rubber with adhesive backing

Easy to install. Breaks down and wears rathipquickly.
Not as effective a sealer as metal strips or rolled vinyl.

Never use where 'friction occurs.,

34

3. Tilting o

4. Sliding
Pane

1

2

X (
(_) 'X (T) =

3 X ( )' =

1 ( ) X ( )

2 X (

X (

1 ( ) X ( )

2 X ( =

3 X ( )

1 ( ) X ( )

2 X ( ) =

3 X

Total length of weatherstripping required

Be sure to allow for waste. If you buy in kit form, be
sure the kit' is intendid for your' windo'w type and size.

39 IN THE BANK ... OR UP THE CHIMNEY



Installation
Thin spring Metal

5TRIP

CHANNEL

00T516,E-

Install by moving sash to the open position and-sliding
strip in between the sash and thcchannel. Tack in place
into the casing. Do not cover the pulleys-in the upper
channels.

LOWER..
SASH

-TOM
L

2 OUTSIDE

Install strips the fuwidth of the sash on the bottom of
the lower botttm rail and the top of theupper sash
top-rail.

Q. OPEN

0435EP

3
Then attach a imp the full width ut.the windiw to the
upper sash bottom rail. Cuunteqink the, nails slightly sc
they won't catch on the lover sash top rail.

PARt 3; HOW TO bo
4 4 ki

)Rolled vinyl

OUT5IDE

1
Nail on vinyl strips, on do
A sliding window is muc
e double-hung windo

e-hung windows as shown:
the same and can be treated as

urned on side. Casement and

OUTSID-

2 -

jilting windOws..shou
vinyl nailed to thin
shuts, It corripcpsTItlie

weatherstripiad with the
ow casing so that, as the window
oil*

Adhesitie-hatked foam strip

4.1

Install adhesive backed Itam, on all types of windows,
only where there is no friction. On doutblOung win -
dbws, this iskonly, on the bottOin (es sh-ovrh) and top
rails. Other types of windows can use foam strips in
Many more places.



'
WEATHERS
YOUR

_DOOR

I

AN. EASY DO-I
YOURSELF PROJECT

' y6u can weatherstitip your doors even if you're not art
experienced handyman. There are several types of
weatheraripping for doors, each with -its own- level of
effiitiviness, durability and degree of installation cliff!-

. culty. Select amonglhe options given the one you feel is
best for you. The installations are the same for the two

. sides and top of a door, with a di*nt, more durable
one for the threshold.

The Alternative Methods and Mat&ials
3. Foam rubber with wood'badking:1.: Adhesive backed foam:

Tools
,

Knifeor shears,'
Tape.meastire

TOP VIEW

.. .
. .

Evaluation ,7 extremely no to install, invisible. when
installed, not very durable, more effective on doors than
windows. , 4 - ,

Tools,

Hand saw,
Tape measure

Elialuation easy to install, visible
very durable.

knstaliaticiq nail strip
snugly against the closed door.
Space hails 8 to 12 inches apilt.

a
.206.

latallatioh stick foam to
inside face Of jamb.

: .

whji ipstalled, not

,
.2.. Rolled vinyl with altiminum benne! b6king:

r
Tools

44

Hammer, naffs,
'Tin snips
Tape measure

Evaluation
durable.

..rPt -Top ViEw.e.
.

4.: Spring metal:

Tin snips
Plammer, nails,
Tape measurf

Evaluation easy
txt?emely

easy toinnstall, visible when installed,.

Installation nail strip snugly
-agains(door on the casing

e.

,

-to install4 invisible when installed,

In'stallation cut to length
and tack in place. ifft outer
edge ofitrip with screwdrisle?

lifter tacking, for Inner seal.

'36 ;IN THE BAN
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_

1

Not9: nest n4hods are harder than 1 through 4.

5. Jnterlockinci metal cliitnnelsf

Tools

Hack saw,
Hammer,-nails,
Tape Measure

.

Evaluation difficult to install (alignment is critical),
visible when installed, durable but subject, to damage,
becatise they're exposed, excellent seal.

Installation cut and fit
stripsfo head of door rust:
male strip on door, female
on head; then hinge side of
door: male strip on jamb,
female on tr; finally lock
side on db. r, female on
Jamb.

8. Door Shoes:

Tools

ScxeWdriver,
Hack saw:
Plane, .

'Tape measure
'

N.
4. . 0

imitted.interlocking metal channeR: -
trips)

. :,-- . .... .. ,
Evaluation very difficult to install, exceptionally
weather seal, invisible when installed, not expOsea to
possible damage. :

c .

..,
Installation. should be installed by r..a carpenter. Not
appropnate for 44;4<i:self installation unless done by
an accomplished handyman. .

a -
.

tion,. useful with wooden threshhold that is not
worn, very durable, difficult to install (Must remove
(IOW '

Installation remove door and
trim required amount off bot-
tom. Cut to door width.
stall by. sliding vinyl out and
fasten with screws

; 4

4

t19: Vinyl bulb threshold:

Tools

IL Screwdriver,
'Hack satit,'e
Plane,
Tape measure 15/DE WEV./.

INSIDE

.
, tt .

.Evaluation useful where there if neithieshbold or
wOoden,sone i worn out, difficult 'to install, vinyl will
wear burretTatements are available. . `..

( ' , ..

it
-- remove door and trial required amoupt .

p et tom . Bottom shpult1 have.-about 1/8" bevel to
seal against yin): fie sure bevel is cut'in rightrection .
for opening. '

I

7. Weeps:
INS/DE

:Tools
,

Sdrew

Tape measure

Evaluation useful for flat tilleshhOlds, may dreg ory
carpet or rug.

Installation cut sweep to 'fit 1/L6 inch in from the .

'edges of the door. Some sweeps are iittalled, on the
.inside qnd some outside. Check instructions for your
paiticular type. , . ... ..

(. . ,
4 ' 1)'

4,2 ,
PART 3: ,H01

.
DCYlt

10. Interlocking threshold:'

- Ol
m

kV5/PE
.41 .

' m 1,

m

. valuation very dillicultr to install, exceptionally' good
eather seal.'

4 t'
,Installation should be installed by a skilled carpenter.

1...

v

71.

a
37
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!WALL MIA
STORM

T-2/4'

4

AN EASY _

YOURSELF. PROJECT

"

. -lb

. . .

Tack the plastic sheets over the outside of your w
or tape sheets.- over the inside instead of in

Ir
ng

permanent type storm windows.

Tools & Materials
1. tiuck polyethylene plastic in rolls or kits

2. Shears to cut and trim plastic*

4 g,. 2" wide Anasking tape 0)

OR
.

3: Hammer and tacks

.4. 1/4".X 1-1/4" wood glats

ti"
. 4p
-0

laStaltation
Measurelthe width of your liver windows to determin0
the width of the ylastic rolls to buy. *Lure the length
of your windows to see how many lineeeet and

fit

44

38 6

f

s

therefo e how many rolls or the kit size you need to
tiny.

Attach o the insidc,or outYle of the frame so that the
plastic w block airflo'w that leaks around the moveable
parts of the window. If you attach`the plastic to the
outside use the slats and tacks. If you attach it to the
inside masking tape will work.

Inside installation is easier and will piovide grbater pro-
tection to the plastic. Outside installation is more dif-

ficult, especially on a 2 story house, and -the plastic is
rnylikely to be damaged by the elements. .

Be sure to install .tightly and securely, and remove all
excess besides looking better, this will make the
plastic less susceptible to deterioration during the course
of the winter.

0
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INSTALL SINGLE
- PANE STORM

WIND° S

CONTRACTOR ASSEMBLY

.

Deteg.rmine how "roof want the windows to sit in the
frame. Your measurements will be the outside measure-

,,:meats of thestorm window. Be as accurate as possible,ssible,
then allow 1/8" along each edge for clearance. youUbe
resptinsible 'for any errors in measurernt, db-i good'
job.' ......< . ,
When your windows ,are, delivered, Cheat. sthe actual
measurements carefully against your order. e'

WW1 the and fi'x in place with,movea clips ,

so yob can take them clb4n every summer.
,

<" ,,

Advantages and
Disadvantages

. ot
Single pane storm windo* ar t as expensive as
the double-track q triple- f combination win-
dows (see page 40). The, or ,disad4antage of :the

single pane windows is that you can't open them
easily after they're installed:

,f
00,

a

4.

41Tir4

PART 3: 110W TO Do IT

0

DO-IT-YOURSELF
'_INSTALLATION

Storm window suppliets will build single pane storm
windows to your measurements. that you then install
yourself. Another, method is to make your own with
aluminum doit-ydurself materials available at most hard-
ware stores.

Selection: Judging Quality

Frame finish: A mill finish (plain aluminum) will oxidize
quickly and degrade appearance. Windows with an

o anodized or baked enamel finish look better.
4

Weatherstripping: The side of ,the aluminum frame
which touches the window frame should have a
permanently installed weather strip or gasket to seal the
crack between the window and the single pane storm
window franies.

1

,

4 4

-
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INSTALL
CQMB NAIIO
STOR
WIND IN

Sr

CONTRACT
INSTALLED

Ttiple track, combination "(windows and screen) storm
windows are designed for installhtion over double hung
windows. They are permanently installed and can be
opened any time with a screen slid into place for
ventilation. ." '
Dqubletrack combination units are also available and
they cost less: Both kinds are sold almost everywhere,
and cante bought with or without the cost of installa-
tion.

Installation
you can save a few dollars (10% to 15% of the purchase
price) by installing the windows yourself.- But you'll
ne6d some tools. caulking gun, drill,and screw 'driver.-

mostost cases it will be easier to have the -supplier in-
stall your windows for you, altholigh it will cost more.

The supplier will first measure all the windows where
you Want storm windows installed. It will take anywhere

from several days to a few weeks to makelip your.order
before the supplier returns o install them.

Ihsta llation should take less than one day, depending on
how, many windows are involved. Two very important

. items should.be, checked jo Make sure the installation Is
properly done.

Make sire that both the window sashes and screen sash
move smoothl y and seal t.rghtly when 'closed after
installation.: Foil- installation can'cause misalignment.

Be sure there is a tightly caulke
the storm windows:Teaks can
storm Windows a lot.

NOTE: Most combirtion units will come with two or
three 1/ dia. holes (or other types of vents)
drilled through the frame where it meets 'the' win-
dow sill. this is to'kedp winter condensation'from
'collecting on the sill and causirig rot. Keep ,these
holes clear, and drill them Yourself if your com-
bination units don't already have them.

4..

the edge of
e performance of

40
4

r .

ir4r

. Selection: Judging Quality
Frame finish:

41

A mill finish (plain aluminum) will
oxidize, reducing ease- of operation and degrading
appearance. An anodized or baked enamel finish is

better.
' 41 ,

C.Orner joints: Quality of construction affects' the
strength and performance of storm windows. Corners are
a good place tocheck construction. They should be
strong and air tight. Normally overlapped corner joints
are better than mitered. of you can 'see through the
joints, they will)eak air. I

Sash tracks. and weatherstripping:. Storm windows, are
supposed to reduce air lea,kage around windows. The
depth of the metal grooves (sae tracks) at the sides Of
the window and the weatherstripping ouWily makes "a
big difference m how welt storm windows can do this.
Compare several types Ilefore deciding.

Hardware quality: Thefrouality of locks and catches has a
direct effect on durability and is a good indicator of
overall construction'

45 ,
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NORMALLY
CONTRACTOR

`INSTALLED

Combination (windows arid screen) storm doors are
designed for installation ov exterior doOrs. They are
sold' almost everywhere, h or without the cost of
installation.

Installation
You can save a few dollars (10% to 15% of the purchase
price) by iristalling doors yosursolf. But you'll need some
tools. hammer, drill, slw drii,er, and weatherstnpping.
In most Lases, it will be easier, to have the supplier install
your doors Jumself.

The supplier will first measure all the doors where you
want storm dons ntstilled. It will take anywhere from
several days tc. a few weeks to make up your order
before the supplier returns to install them. Installation
should take less than one-half day. .

Before the installer leaves, be sufe the doors operate
smoothly and close tightly. Check for Lracks around the
Jamb and Make sure the seal is as air-tight as possible.
Also. remove and replace the exchangeable panels
(window and screen) to make 'sure they fit properly and
with a weather tight seal. .

c

Selection: Judging Quality
. Door finish. A mill finish (plainalumntum) will xidize,

reducing ease of operation and degrading appearance.
An anodized or baked enamel finish is better.

.
- PART 3: HOW TO DO IT

4

r

Corner joints: Quality of 'cotistructidn, affects the
strength and effectikeness of storm doors. Corners are a
good place to check construction. TheyAishbuld be strong
and air tight. If you can see through the joitits, they will
leak air.

Weatherstripping: Storm doors are supposed to reduce
air leakase around your doors. Weatherstripping quality
makes abig difference in how well storm doors can do
this. Samparseveral types before deciding.'

Hardware quality: Tbelgiquality of locks, hinges gncl.
catches should 15e evaluated since it can have a dArt----
effeN on durability and h a good indicator of overall
construction quality.:

#1. ,
Construction material: Storm doors of wood or steel can
also, be purchased within the same price range as the
aluminum variety. They have the same qkiality differ-
ences and should be similarly evaluated. The choice
between doors 'of similar quality but differept material is .
primarily up to your own personal taste.

46
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'BUYING ir:sui
/I.

the pages in Part 3 that deal with insulating your
house you can get a good idea of what your choice of
insulating materials is (see "Materials"wat the beginning
of each how-to section), how many square feet you
"need;, and whether you need, a vapor barrier with your
:insulation. There are three more' things you need to
know befoie you buy:

1. What the R-Value of the insulation should be - your
money's worth in Insulation is measured in R-Valtft.
ItNalue is a number that tells you how much
resistance the insulation presents to heat flowing
through it. The bigger the R-Value, the better the
insulation. This page lists recommended R-Values for .
the different parts of the house: 411!

2. What kind Of insulation to buy - pages 43 and 44
will help you choose the right kind of insulation for
the job you'wanr to do.

3. How thick your insulation should be - For the
R-Value and type of insulation you're going to buy,

' look at the table at the bottom of page 44 -,it'll tell
you how many inches of each type of insulation if
fakes to achieve the R-Value you need.

'NOTE: if you have a choice of insulating materials, and
all your choices are available in your area,

I
simply price the same R-Value for both, and get
the ,better buy. Pay more only for more
R-Vaiue.

. .

1. What the 13-Value of the insulation should be:

I.JNFINISED ATTIC, NO FLOOR

Bafts, blankets or loose fill in the floor between the
joists:

,

THICKNESS OF
.

EXISTING, ITISULATIMI...b.

HOW MUCH

TO ADD

HOW MUCH TO ADD
IFYOU HAVE ELEC

TRIG HEAYOR IF YOU
HAVE OIL HEAT AND

LIVE IN A COLD ile
CLIMATE

HOW MUCH TO ADD
IF YOU HAVE ELEC

TRIC HEAT AND LIVE
IN A COLD CLIMATE

0"
1

0 ",2"

2"-4"

4"-6".

R-22

.R-11

R-11

none

-

R -30

R.22.

A-19

R-11
.

R-38

R-30

R-22

R-19
_

For users of Part
- you're doing it

ing Factors add

a contractor is
ing Factors:add

2: add this much if:
yotirseli and your Heating and Cool-

up to more than 0.4, or
-

doing it and your Hating and Coot-
up to more than 0.6.

*For users of Part
it- you're doi

ing FactOrs ad

- a contractor is
ing Factors add

42

2:- add this much if:
yourself and yotir Heating, and Cool -

to more thanR.7, or

doing it and your Heating and Cool-
up to more than 1.0.,

FINISHED 'ATTIC

4.
1. Attic Ceiling see the table at the left under. Un-

finished Attic, No Floor. ,
/. Rafters contractor fills completely wIE blow-in

insulation.

3. Knee Walls - Insulate. (5), Outer Attic Rafters
instead.

4. Outer Attic Floors Insulate (5), Outer Attic Ratters ,

instead.

5, Outer Attic Rafters Add batts or blankets: If there
is existing insulation in (3) and (4), add R-11. If there
is Oh existing insulation in (3) and (4), add R-19.

-6. End Walls - Add batts or blankets, R-I I.

UNFINISHED ATTIC WITH FLOOFC
4w

A. Do.it-yo'urself or COntractor Installed:

Between the collar beams - follow the guidelines above
in Unfinished Attic, No Floor.

-Rafters and end walls.- buy insulation thick enough,to
fill the space available (usually R-1-9 for the rafters and
R-11 For the end"-wails).k

4 7IN THE BANK .. : OR tiP THE CHIMNEY
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A,

B. Contractor Installed ,
'('ontractor blows loose-fill insulation under the floor.

Fill this space completely see page 42 for the R-Value
you should get. . .

FRAME WALLS A- contractor blows insulation to fill
the space inside the walls. See page 42 for the R-Value
you should get.

ce

CRAWL SPACE R-11 batts or blankets against the
wall and the edge of the floor. - ,

f.
FLOORS R -11 b-atts or blanket& between the floor
joists, foil-faced.

BASEMENT WALLS, R-7 batts or blankets between
wall studs. Note: Use R-11 if R -7 is not available.

2. What kind Of insulation to buy:
BATTS glass fiber, rock wool

Where they're used to insulate:

unfinishecrattic floor

unfinished attic rafters

underside or floors

best suited for stand d joist or rafter
It

spacing of 16" or
24", and space between joists relatively free of obstru;-

Le

cut in section's. 15" or 23" wide, 1" to 7" thick, 4' or 8'
long

with or without a vapor barrier packing iftyou need
one and can't get it, buy polyethylene except that to
be used to insulate the, underside of floors

easy to handle because of relatively,smaltsize

use will result in more waste from trimming sections
than use of blankets

'-fire resistant, moisture resistant

BLANKETS glais fiber,rock wool
,:

Where they're used to insulate:
v

unfinished attic floor

unfinished attic rafters

underside of floors

best suited for standard joist a,rafter spacing 9f 16" or
24", and space between joists relatively free-of obstruc-
tions s.

-cut in sections ,15" or 23" wide, 1" to 7" thick in rolls
to be cut to length bythe installer

with' r wittout a vapor barrier backing

a little more difficult to handles than batts because of
size

.fire resistant, moisture resistant

FOAMED IN PLACE ureaformaldahyde
'

Where it's used to insulate:

finished frame walls

Unfinished attic floor

moisture resistant, fire resistant

may have higher insulating value than blown-in materials

. more expensive than blown-in materials

quality of application do date has been very inconsistent
chob:se a qualified contractor who will guarantee his work.

PART 3: HOW TO DO IT
I 48

RIGID BOARD
/

extruded polystyrene bead
board (expanded polvtyrene)
urethane board, glass fiber

Where it's used to' insulate:

basemenNall

NOTE: Polystyrene and urethjne rigid board insula-
tio should only be installed by a contractor.
They must be 'covered with-112" gypsum wall-
board to assure firyafety.

extruded polystyrene and urethane are their own vapor
barriers, bead board and glass fiber are not.

, .
high insulating value for relatively small thicknesses,
particularly urethane.

.,comes in 24" or 48" widths

variety of thicknesses from 3/4" to 4"



LOOSE FILL poured -in) glass fiber ;rock wool,
cellulosic fiber, ver-
fhiculite, perlite

0-

Where it's used to insulate:

unfinished attic fro&

vapor barrier bought'and applied separately

best suited for non-standard or irregular joist spacing or
-when space between joists has many obstructions

glass fiber and rock wool are fire resistant and moisture
resistant

cellulosic fiber chemically treated to he fire resistant and
moisture resistant, treatment not yet prover! to be heat

`kresisjant, may break down in a hot attic, check to be
sure that bags indicate material meets Federal Specifica-

tions.,If they do. they'll be clearly labelled.

cellulosic fiber has about 307 mure insulation value than
rock wool for the same installed thickness (this can
be important in, walls or under attic floors).

,vermiculite is significantly more expensive but can be
poured into smaller areas

) vermiculite and perlite have about the same insulating
value.

q11 are easy to install.

LOOSE FILL (blown -in) glass fiber, rock wool,
= cellulosic fiber

Where it's used to insulate

unfinished attic floor,

finished attic floor

fmished frame walls

underside of floors"

barrier bought separately

same pltysic I properties arpoured-in loose fill.

Because it co sists of smaller tufts, cellulosic fiber gets
into small nooks and corners more consistently than.
rock wool' or glass fiber when blown intu closed spaces
such as walls or joist spaces.. .

When any of these materials are blown into a closed
space enough must be blown in to fill the whole space.

S

3. -HOw thick your insulation should be:
Get the RIValue you need from page 42, and the type of insulation you need from this page and the one before Use the

table below to find out how thick the insulation you buy should be:

R-P11

R-19

TYPE OF INSULATION

BATTS OR BLANKETS

,

. LOOSE FILL (POURED-IN)

. .
..,-,,,. .

-

glass

. fiber
rock
wool

,

glass
fiber

.

rock
, wool

. cellulosic
fiber

,
.. 31/2"-4"

.

3" 6" 4" 3"

6"-6Y2" :' 5Y4" 8"-9" 5"

61h" 6" 10" ./ 7"-8" 6"

9'14"-10%"* 9"* 13"-14" 10"-11" 8"

.12" -13 "* 10%"* . 17"-18" 13"-14", 10"-11"

.* two batts Or. Itankets aired.

:4

4

R-11

R-19

R22

R-30

R38

IN THE BANK ... OR UP THE CHIMNEY -
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'INSULATE
UNFINISHED
AT §

0

AN EASY .D0-1T-
YOURSELF PROJECT
Install batts or blanIcets between the joists or trusses in
your attic

OR

Pour in loose fill between the joists or trusses

OR.
Lay in batts or pour in loose fill over existing insulation
if you've' decided you don't enougalready. Don't
add a vapor barrier if you're installing additional
insulation.

NOTE: IlyoJr attic has trusses in it, this section still applies the insulation goes in the same place, but job is more difficult:

Tools
1. Temporary lighting

2. 'Temporary flooring
41111111111111P.

.3. Duct or masking tape (2"widl

4. Heavy duty staple gun and
. staples, or hammer and tacks

dv

5. Heavy duty shears or linoleum knife to cut battspr
blankets and plastic for vapor barrier ollow

,Safety
1. Provide good lighting

2. Lay boards or plywoojheets down over the tops of
the joistsor trusses to form a walkway(the ceiling be
low won't support your weight).

3. Be careful of roofing nails.protruding through roof
sheathing.

4. If you use glass fiber or mineral wool, wear
gloves and, breathing mask, and keep the mater-
ial wrapped until yOu're ready to put it in place:

Materials
What you'll need
Batts, glass fiber Or rock wool

Blankets, glaSs fiber or rink wool,

4f,
Loose fill, rock wool, -
cellulosic fiber,
or Isriniculite

Vapor barriers

How much
(a) Accurately determine yeur attic area.

If necessary, diVide it into rectangles and sum the
areas.

PART 3: HOW TO DO IT ,
50

X'=
X

Total

(b) Insulation area = (.9) X (total) =

-(c) Vapor barrier area (see iflou one page 52).

1'. Batts, or blankets with vapor barrier back-
ing use insulation area.

.27Polyethylene-(for use with loose fill Tor if back;
ed batts or blankets are not available ) use '
insulation area; butplan ofr'waste since the

. 'polyethylene Will be installed in\crips between
the joists or)Ftrsses, and you may not We able
to cut an even number of strips out of a roll.

(d) Insulation .thickness see page 42. If .page 42
calls for R-30 or more, you may be adding twn
layersof insulation. Lay the first layer between
the joists, and the-secorid layer across the joists.
(This is very difficult with trusses lay the
second layer parallel to the trusses, or even
better, use loose fill.) Figure attic area for the
second layer.

ti
4

45
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INS LATE
'UNFINISHED
FLOORED. Aik
ATTIC

TWO
AVAILABLE
1. CONTRACTOR .INSTALLED: blow-in insulation

under the flooring mad between the joists. .

. 2. DO IT YOURSELF OR CONTRACTOR: install
; . batts between the rafters, collar beams, and the

studs on-the end walls.

ONTRACTOR INSTALLED
of materials contractors use

B ot.k:..n-in insulation

glass fiber

rock wool

Ideilulosic fiber

-Prepathbr"
Do you need ventilation in your attic?

Check for roof leaks, looking for water stains or marks.
If you can find any leaks, make repairs before you 2
insulate. Wet insulation is useless and can damage the
structure of your house.

See page 52.

What your Contractor will do
The insulation is installed by blowing the insulating
material under air pressure through a big ,flexible hose
into the spaces 'between the attic floor and the ceiling of
the rooms below. Bags of insulating material are fed into
a blowing machine that mixes the insulation with air and
forces it 'through the hose and into place. Before starting

.1b

the machine, the contractor will locate the cross bracing
'between the joists in the attic. He'll then remove the
floor boards above the cross bracing and install the
msulation by blowing it in on each side of the cross

.bracing to make sure there are no spaces left unfilled.
Since there's no effeotive way to partially fill a space, all
of the spaces should be 'completely , filled to ensure
proper coverage. Normally the job will, take no lqnger
than a day.

What you should check
First be very careful about choosing a contractor. 'See
page 64 for advice on how to make a selection.

Before you sign arca-greement with your contractor,
decide how much and what kind of insulation you're
buying an make sure it's included in the contract. I

Insulation material properly installed will achieve a 4 _

single insulating value (R-Value) for the depth of your
joist space. Yoti should agree on what that insulating
value is with the contractor, before the job begins. NeXt
check 'a bag of the type of insulation lie intends to use. ,

On it, there will be a table which will indicate how many
square feet of attic floor that bag is meant to cover while
achieving' the desired insulating value. The information
may be in different _forms (number of square feet per
bag or number of bags-per 1000 square feet), so you .
may have to do some simple division to use the number
correctly. Knowing this i4d the area of your attic, you
should be able to figure out how many bags must be
installed to give you the desired R-Value. Thisnumber
-should be agreed upon between you and the contractor ,
before The job is been. While the job is in progress, be
sure the right amount, is being installed."There:s nothing'
wrong with having the contractera4the empty bags so
that you can count-them (5 bags more or less than the
amount you agreed on is an acceptable difference from
the estimate).

After the job is finished, it's a good idea to 'all 1/4",
diameter holes in ;he flop about a foot apart. This will
help prevent condensatiolt from collecting under the
floor in winter.

. IN THE BANK ... OR UP THE CHIMNEY,
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DO-IT-YOURSELF
Install batts blankets in your attic between the rafters
and collar beams, and the studs on the.end walls. ;

COLCAR.
13E44-15

t
END
WALL

-46 This measure will involve installing 2x4 beams w *ch
span between each roof rafter at ceiling height, if you
attic doesn't already have them. Thii gives' you a ven,
tilAion space above for the insulation (s(e page 52).

NOTE: The materials, .methods, and thicknesses of insula-
tion are the same for both do-it-yourself and con-.,
tractor jobs. For adVice on choosing a contractor,
see page 64.

Safety
1. Provide good lighting

2.

4).

Be careful of roofing nails protruding through the ..
roof sheathing

3. If you use, glass fiber oi mineral wool, wear glov
and a brea.thing mask and keep the material wrap-
ped until you're about to use it

Tools
' 1. Temporary lighting

2. Heavy duty staple gun and staples
41)

3. Linoleum knife or heavy duty shears tb cut the
'insulation

*, 4. Duct or masking tape (2" wide) (o
5. Hammer, nails (only_ if you're putting in colldr

beams)

6. Power or hand, saw (only if you're putting in collar
beams)

Materials
What you'll need

- Buy. either "batts or blankets, made out of glass fiber or
rock' wool.

'PART 3: HOW TO DO. IT

I

wo

.

Do yokneea insulation with an attachedvapor barrier?
Follow the guidelines on page 52.

Exception: For the area between the collar beam' Of
you're laying thew insulation on top of old
insulation, bud insulation without a vapor barrier if-
possible, or sl/sh the vapor barrier on the new i la-

tion.7

How Thick?

1. For the area between the collar beams, fellow the
guidelines on, page 42. ("Existing insulation" means
eithei insulation between the collar beams or in the
attic,floor.)

2. For the rafters and ind walls, buy insulation ai's.
thick enough to fill up the rafter and stud spaces. If
there's some existing insulation in there, the
combined thickneAS of the new and old insulation
together should sill up the spaces.

How 'much
c

Figure out the area ydwant the insulation:to cover
between rafters and collar beami (shown,
'above). M general, figure each area to be covered,
and add the areas up. If your attic is likethe one
shown, measure distances a, b, and c, enter them
below, and do the figuring indicated (the .9 allows
for the space taken up by rafters or collpr beths.):

distance a

0

x x a =
distance b Area 1

x
distance a distance b

x x 9 =
.-2.- distance b distance c Area 3

.9 =
Area 2

5 4

a of insulation
n

.
or rafteKs

collar beam's.

49
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2. Calbigate . the .lenith :of 2x4 stock aou'll need, for
.collatlbeanyt Measure the length Qrspaitsj,ou need
between rafters (c)nd count the nurnbe of coll

° beams you need ferffistall.Moltiply to get the len
'of-stock Yk,u need. You can have thetidtimber rd

-Icti if-to lepgth at ,3i small gharge,,,If you cut' it
'yourself;'allow'fo; waste. If y6u plan to finish your
attic,, " cheek w'th your lumber yard to make sure

', 2" X 4'1' ''s are long enough to'snpport the ceiling
4

, .. ,.you plafflo ing ,
A

,'.

4

../47.
InstahatiO .

, ,

Preparation Vilk V ' ,

Check for roof reaks:looking for water stains or marks. If you can find any leaks,anake repairs beforou insulate. Wet in-

sulation

,

is useloss and can darpage the Structure df your 13,941se.°Determine youpne forrmore ventilation by referring to
,

. paid 52: But u) ybuy temporary lights end: M _ . , .

4

3. Figure out the area of each encvall you want to
insulate, Measure (d) and (e) and multiply to de-
termine the area. Multiply by (.9) to correct for
the space' taken .up by the studs, then multiply by(
the numbof end walls.

e.

area

5.

,
number of area required
end walls

ri
. t IA .

all 2x4 collar beams span-fling' front rafter to
rafter at the ceiling.height your wart ?. Eiery pair of.
rAfted Should'It4ve,a collar beam spanning between
theml"'s

*Note: If yoble installing new insulation .over exjst-
. . _

mg.insulation:s
4, ,

Bete t5e7ta.fters and Between the End 'Wall
. T.,Studsp cut th old insulation !Close where it' as been

stapled, push it to the bac of the cavities, and slash
the old-vapor barr if.any) b4fore you lays,the new
insulation over it.- e .

.80

".'netween tlie Collar Beams, lay the new insulation
able the old. Lay it Over_ the tops 'of the col

.,beams in an unbrolces law. at .right. angles to t
beams. Use insulation thirdoes not have a vapor

.
barrier for this part of the job. If you can't get in-

,. sulation Withgut, a vapor barrier? slash the vapor
. ter.-'before 'fa ing it' dOwn, so, that moisture

won't geUrY the insulation:

.

t :

50

2. Install, batts or blanket sections in.place between the
rafters and eollar beams. Install "with*the vapor bar'
tier on the 'inside, the side 'toward ybu. Don't try to
use a continuous length of insulation where the collar

beams meet theirafters. It will only result in gaps ..
that are wry hard to fill. Install batts tn the end'
walls the same way. Be' stire to trim carefully to fit/ ,

#1,

the angleion.the end walls.

.

3. Install bans or blanket sect ns by stapling the
facingflange to the edge of fter or.nollar beam.*-
Don't staple to the, outside e rafter the vapor
.barrier Vlf have a break a every rafter; and you
may 'compres,the Insulation against the iheathing,
reducing.its insulating value: ,

,11,

....013.UP THE CHVIIrNE-Y
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A
A.

OPTI
AVAILABLE
(and wort idering,.tf there's under 4 inches of
insulation thered

I

t - .

1. Contractor nstalfation: insulation blown hip, the
ceiling,' sloping rafters -and outer attic flo.ors, batts
installed in the,kneowalls.

.,
Do-it-yourself: installation of batts, blankets or
loose fill in all attic spaces you'can get to.

.0 ,

Where the indidation needs to be

4. ---- ..

batts in the knee walls. If you want tokeep the outer
attic spaces heated for storage or any _other purpoSe,,
you should hive the contractor install batts between
the outer attic rafters instead of insulating the outer
floors and knee

..
1. Attic Ceiling. * 4. Outer Attic MOWS, Or

-,-;.- 41,-
2r: Rafters- , 5. OweAttic Rafters
3.' Knee %lig 6. End Walls. As..- .

tal

CONTRACT' QF iNSTALLEP
/Types of materiaa dont r a cto rs, use

Blown-in insulatiorr

glass fiber

" rock wool '

Batts or blankets

glass fiber

rock wool

eparation
ow thick should the insulation be? See page 42. ,

checl4our need for ventilation and a vapor barrier. See
r page 52 . .

- Check * roof leaks, looking for water stains or marks.
If you can find, any leaks, make repairs before you
insulate. Wet insulation is useless and can damage the
structure of your hacte.

#

. W yclur contractor will do _

Your contractor will blow insulation into the open joist
spaces above your attic ceiling, between the rafters,
:Ind into the floor ot the outer attic. space, then install

PART 3: 140W TO `DO IT .5`t

- r

insulation'is Installed,
This protess' is much
no floor over them.
to install bap

°Page 48 describesI how blown-in
under. an unfinished attic floor:
the same for pen joists with .
Pages 49.5D ascribe the right way

41.

IT -VOURSELF
You' can- insulate wherever- you. can set into the .

unfinished spaces.

Installing insulation in your attic ceiling is the same as
ingtalling it in an unfinished attic, Look at pages 45-47
to see how this is done.

If you want to insulate your outer attic spaces yourself,
install batts between the rafters anrtlie studs in the.
small triangtilir pricl.intallrLook at page* SO to see how to
do this. ,"

'

, -

, ' 51
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DO-YOU NEEDrA
*V ft BAR

Ptx r-NT
IN 'YOUR A Tic?

. .

If you're insulatingyour attic and:

CONTRACTOR INSTALLED
OR DOrIT-YOURSELF
Whtnever you adti insulation, to your house, yowstiould
cpnsider the nee4 for a vapor barrier or more ventilation
where you're doing the work.

A vapor barrier will prevent wafer vapor from condens-
ing and collecting in your new insulation or on the
beams an ters of your house.

Added ventilation will remove Tater vapor before it gets
}lance to condense and wifl also increase summer

by cooling, off your attic.

What you need

.... you live in Zone I
-

I. Install a vapor barrier (unless you. are insul-

ation into a finished attic)

2. Add viptilition area equal to 1/300 your. attic floor
area,: .

Signs of condensation_ occur after one heating
season

OR

- -Yoti can't install a vapor barrier with your insul-
atim

. ... if you live in Zone It and don't have air conditioning

1. Install a vapor barrier toward the living spaceif you
anti insulating, a Milted attic (with other attics a
vapor barrier is optional). .0

,

2. Add ventilation" area 'equal to 1/300 Your attic floor
area if-signs of condensation occur after one heating.
seasoner;,rii?

52

Wf.7
film I and have air conditioning

* 1. Install a vapor barrier toward the likg spice if you
are insulating a finished attic (with other attics a
vapor barrier is optional).

2. Add ventilation area equal to 1/150.your attic floor
area. . s .

V as should be installed.
Vipor barriers:- -If you are installing batt or blanket
insulation, and you need a vapor barrier,.buy the baits
or blankets with the vapor barrierattached. Install them
VII the vapor barrier side toward the. living space.'

If you are installing a pose fill insulation, lay down
polyethylene (hea , clear plastic) in strips between the
joists first.

t;01,IT MOCK

,ueurtmriom
PATH

Venfilaiion: Install ventilatiolY loUver's (round or
rectangular) in the eaves and gables (ridge vents are als2,2,
available but are more difficult ant costly to install iTrr
your house): The total open afea of tlyse louvers should
be either 1/300 or 1/150 of your attic area (see "What
You teed" above), and evenly divided betweean the
gables and the eaves. .-

Ventilation louvers should be installed by a carpenter
unless you are an experienced han4man.

v

.Don't Block Ventilation Path wifh InsUlation.

r '

7 IN THE BANK , OR UP THE-CHIMNEY
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INSULAT,.Y6UR
WOOD FRAMK
WALLS, .

CONTRACTOR INSTALLED
Normally, insulating material is blown into the spaces in ,

a wood frame throngh holesvdrilled tom the
outside or the ins , An alternate procedure uses plastic
foam (ureaformaldahyde) to fill the stud spaces.

NOTE: Condensation in insulated walls may be e problem; see
box on congensation, p.19.

Types of materials contractors use
Blow-in insulalion:

glass fiber

rock wool
cellulosic fiber'

' Foam -in insulation:

plastic foam installed
.
as a foam under slighpressure

which hardens t8 form insulation. 'Quality of applica-
..
tion-to .date has been very. inconsistent ask your local
HUD/FHA office to recommenda qualified installer. (.

What youryour contractor will-do
The contractor will measure the area you want-insulated
to determine how much material he will need and to
estimate the -cost, lzo. theihnilation, the cop trac-
tor must be able to get, all 'the 'spaces in the war For'
each space' he must' drill a hole; usually in the outside
wall, after removing the finishechlayer (usually clapboard
or shingle). This always amounts to a lot of holes; bid'
once the job is complete, wood contractor will no

trades behind. "

If you have brick veneer on the exterior, the procedur
is much the same, except thant may be cheaper to do t
from the biede.

- .
Once ,the holes in . the, wall have been made your
contractor is then ready to install the .insulation. If the
insulation is blow-in ,insulation he'll be, folloAfing the
process outlined on page 48. If hems using foam, he'll
pump the fparp'-into the wall spaces throlika flexible
hose with an applicator. With either method, each space
will be completely filled, and the siding repl d.

4,-,
What you should 'check -0.
First be very carrre ul about selecting a contractor. See
page

.
page 64 for advice on how to make a choice.

PART 3: HOW TO DO IT

, -,
Before you sign an agreement with /our contrator,
define what you're buying and make sure it's spelled out
in the contract. Insulation material properly installed
will add an R-Value of 8 for rock wool, 10 for
cellulosic ater, or 41.5 for uieaformaldehydo in a
standard 'woodfrarne wall. You should agree on what
that R-Value is,with the contractor before the-job begins.

- Next, check a bag of the type of insulation, he intends to
use (therR will only be bags of mineral fiber 6r cellulosic
fiber there's 'no 'good way to check quantity with
foain). On its there "will be a table whieh-will indicate
hOw many squarefeit of wail space that bag is meant to
fill while giving' your house the desired R. value. ..The

information may be in different forms (number of
square feet per bag or number of bags per 1000 square
feet), so you may gave to do some Sin ple`division to use
the number correctly. . ,

.
. Knowing this aid the area of your walls, you should betable to figure out about how ny bags, should be_

installed to give you the desired RI: ue.

This number should be agreed'upon between you and
the contractor befoie the job is begun. Whilethe job is-
in progress be sure the correct amount is being,installe'd.
.There's nothing wrong with having the contractor save
the empty bags so you can count theme 4 or 5 bag's' ,

more or less_than the amount you agreed on is an accept-
able difference from the estimate. - . ) ,

.- ,
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1. Hammer and nails

2. Heavy duty shears or finoleum knife

3. Temporary. lighting

`4. ,Portable fan of 'blower
to, provide ventilation

5.- Tape measiiie

6. Duct or Masking Tape (2.yride)
9

TWO OPTIONS AVAILABLE
(1) Do-It-YourOlf: Install ba ket insulation
around the walls and forh ne.ter up.crawl space. Lay '
aylastic vapor 'barrier; down on awl space earth.

.

' (2) Cqntractor Instalfecl! Ifullur crawl ,space present's
. .

access or 'working space praphni, you. tiax" want to 01

consider having a dontr ictof )do the Work fOr you.. The
contractor will probably, follow a method sitiilar to ihe
do-it-yourself method described below. _But if he sug-
gests something different, have him Price both methods
and show you vditi-is bgtter. fee pale 64 for advice on
how to select a contractor. :

NOTE: The method of insulation shduld not be .
used by residents of /Alaska, Minnesota, and northern
MeineY The extreme frost pene,tration m these areas
can cause heaving of the foundation if the insulation
method shown here is used. Residents orthese areas -e
shduld contact local HUD/FHA field offices for advice.

Safety . e ailt

1. ProvidAdequate temporary lighting

2. Wear. gloves' and a breathing mask, when working.
with glass fiber or rock Vool

3. Pjovide adequate ventilation.

4. Keep lights, fan, and all ,wjres well off wet ground
. -

. Materials
Whatwoull need

f
I. R11 (3-3V:.- thick) blankets of rock wool or glass

fiber; without a vapor barrier

.

mil polyethylene plastic to lay on earth for vapor
ls are a measure of thickness)

.*11.

3. 1 /2" X 1-1/2" ifock focnajling strips at the sill and at
the band joist.

e

How much
1. Determine area to be insulated; measure the length

and average height of the wall to be insulated; add
3''.to the heigl. it (for perimeter insulation) and
multiply the two to find total insulation area

(length) X (height + = area
. X + 3' =

2. Determine. the area to be covered by the vapor
Tharrier by finding the area of your crawl space

(length) X-(width) = area
-< X

You m4 have to divide your scrawl space into several
.rectangles measure them and add up the areas.

411P (length) X (width), =

re X =,
4

YOTAL =
4

3. Th,OtOtal length of hailing striiis.requireci equals the
'length owall to be insulated

, .
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Installati on

-Drawing 1: Where the joists run at right angles to the
walla press short pieces of insulation agamst,the Header

they should fit snugly. Then install the wall and
perimIter' insulatioh by nailing the top of each stnp to
the Sal using the I./2" X 1.1/2" nailers. Make sure the
batts fit snugly against each other, and that you cut
them long enough to cover. 2.feet of floor as in Driwing
2.. ,

t,

t

Drawing 2: Where the joists tun parallel to the wall, you
-don'shneed the'short pieces.bf insulation, just install the

a wall and perimeter insulation by nailing the top. of each
strip to the Band .foist; Using the 1/2" X1:1/2" nailers.

When all bans have been installed, lay doln the poly-
ethylene yapOr barrier, tucking it under the batts all the
way tp the foundation wall. Tape the jbints of the vapor
barrier or lap them at least 6". Finally lay 2 X 4 Itnither
along the wag on top of the batts. to weight tlfe battsn'
placci./(Roel4 work *ell, too.) Plan your'workto mini-
Mize stepping or crawling on the vapor Vanier.

.

.VENTILATING YOUR .

.CRAWL SPACE
Even with a plastic vapor barrier on the floor, the'air inh
your crawl space will be too damp if frekh air doesn't
get in there from time to' ime,"This will mean your new
insulation will be wet, and it Won't keep your house a.1
warrn.-It will also mean that wooden members that hold

.tip your house willbeawet, and they'll rot, Proper ven-
tilation will prevent both of these ptoblems:

41.

1. If your craWl space is part of your *forced-air heating
system (in other words, if air from your furnace meiVes
Through it), seal your crawl space as tightly as possible

theair moving through it from your furnace is enough.
ventilation in winter. If you have crawl-space vents, keep
then.' shut in winter, open in summer. If there are no
vents, run the blower oh your furnace 3 or 4,times dur-
ing. the summer to keep the air in the crawl space from,
getying." too damp.

, ,
. ,

2. All other crawl spaces 'should hate vents-in them that
can be operied in summer (to 'clear but the dan)p air),
and 9los6d tightly in Winter to make the mostiof your
new ins.ulation. you c3ni-naft8 'cover forcihem to install

in winter. Note:' Your'fbrnaceDmaji get its combustion
air fr2rrt theGrawf space: If so, some of the vents should
be left bpen. Check Frith your local RUV/FHA office.

- ^

41,

t,

0
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-INSULATE
YOUR FLOOR

e

iD0-1T-YOOliSpj

10.

TWO,OPTIONS AVAILABLE
1. DO-IT-YOURSELF --
Install bans of blankets between the, floor joists by sta-
piing we mesh or chicken wire to the bottom of the,

joists and sliding the bat or blankets in on top of the
wire. Place vapor barrier up.

The job_ is quite easy to do in most cases. If you ire
insulating over. a crawl space there, may be some
problems with access or working room, but careful
planning can make. things go much more smoothly and
easily. .
Check your floor joist spacing = this method will work
best with standard.16" or' 24': joist spacing. If you have .

non - standard or irregular spacing there will be more cut- .
ting and fitting and sorrle waste of material.

2. CONTRAcTOR 1NST.ALLED,

See page 57.

Tools
1. kelvy duty tears or linoleum knife

F001'
2. Ttmporary lighthig with

waterproof wiring and connectors

3. pOrtable fan or blower
to prove ventilation

tt,

4. Tape measure

5. Heavy dut9,staple gun and staples'

4

vs

Safety
1. ProCide adequate temporary lighting

2: Wear gloves and breathing ma sk when working with
glasffiber or rock wool

_3.. Provide adequate ventilation
I

4. Keep lights and ail wires off wet ground-

'Materials
What you'll need

I. RI 1 (3"-3W') batts or blankets or rock wool or glass f

fiber, preferably with foil facing (See Installation).

. 2. Wire mesh or chicken wire of convenient
width for thandling in tight space.

56 ,

How much o

Determile the area to be insulated by measuring
the length and width and multiplying to get the area.

(length)-XIwidthl =area
(___) X = '

I
You may find it necessary to divide the floor into
smaller areas and add them.

(length) X (width) = area

1----=) X ( 1=x=
=

total area =
(.9)(total area) = are of insulation .

(.9) =

to 31 area = area of wire meth Or chieken'wire
it; t.

IN THE BANK ... OR UP TH.5 CHIMNEY



Installation 1

.

vs ek'r

Start at a wall at one end of the joists and work out.
Staple the wire to the bottom 6f\Oe joists, and at right
angles to them. Slide batts in on tap..Vf the wire. Work
with short - sections of wire and batts so that it won't be
too difficult to get the insulation in place. Plan sections

= to begin and end at obstructions such as cross bracing.

Buy insulation with a vapor barrier, and install the vapor
barrier facing up (next to the warm side) leaving;an air
space between the vapor barrier and rthe floor. Get foil-
faced insulation if you can; it will make the air space
insulate better. Be sure that ends of Batts fit snugly up

:against the-bOttom of the floor to preyent loss of heat
up end. Don't block combustion air. openings for fur-.
!laces.

I

tl

. F.AFIT-i- HOW TO po IT

'

9

t..
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A MODERATELY .EASY
DP" IT-YOURSELF PROJECT
Instdll 2" X 3" studs alOng the walls to-be insulated. Add

glass fiber blanket insulation between the furring strips

and finish-with wallboard or panelling.

NOTE: The method of insulation shciwn here should not be

used by residents of Alaslo; Minnesota, and northern
Maine. The extreme frost penetration in these areas
can pause heaving'of the foundation if the,insulation
method shown here is used. Residents of these areas
should contact local HUD/FHA field office? for advice.

Tools
I. Saw

1 2. Hammer., nails

o pp
0

3. Heavy duty staple gun, or hammer and tacki

4. Tape measure

5. Linoleum knife or heavy du ty thears

6, Lew! A:0

iIj

7. Small sledge hammer, nasonry nails

Safety
I. Provide adequate temporary lighting

2. If you use glass fiber or rock wool, wear gloves and a

breathing mask, and keep the material wrapped until

you are ready to use it .

Materials
What you'd need
I. R7 (2-2'i inch) Batt. or blanket insulation fiber

or rockwool;with a vapor barrier (buy po ethylene
if you can't get Batts or blankets with a vapor barrier)

41111P
2. r X 3" studs

4
' 3. Drywall or panelling

waterproofaterproot paint, if necessary

58

Hoyt/ much
1. 'Find the average height above the ground of the

walls you iritend to insulate and add two feet. Then

'measure the length of the' wallt you intend .to
insulate. Multiply the two figures to determine how

many square feet of insulation is needed.

(height) X (lecgth) areaX=
2. Find the linear feet of 'studs you'll need by multi-

plying the length of the walls you intend to insul-

ate by (6).
.

(6) X (length) = (linear ft.)

(6) X =

3. The area of wall coveringl-quals the basement waif' -

height times the length of wall ydu intend to finish.

(height) X (length) '= area 4

s'

x
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Instaltatiorb,
Preparation

°fleck to see whether or not moisture is coming through 5,6'ur basement wafts from the ground outside.If it is and your well
are danip, you shouldeluninate the cause of the dampness to prevent the insulation you're going to install from becoming
wet and ineffective.

-

.Nail the buttum plate t1 the flour at the base of the. wall
with a hammer. and cunczetepails. Install studs 16 or 24
inches apart after the top prate is nailed tu' the Joists'
above. (Where the wall runs parallel to the joists. nail
the top plate to the lops of the studs, and fasten the
studs to the wall.)

3

CC,
SAND
J0151-

2"..x3"TOf PLATE-

VAPosz_ '
13,6,RR7 ER,

INSULAlioN1
Fis4f. 5ToDS

Install another small piece of insulatioh above the fur-
- ring'and'against the sill to insulate the sill and band Joist

.
PART 3: HOW TO DO IT 64

0.

I

.,Cut blankets into sections long enough tg, extend from
the top plate. to 2 feet below the ground line. Staple
them into place between the studs, with the vapor bar-
rier towards the living space. NOTE:, in northern cli-
mates there will be added benefit to installing the insu-
lation the full height of the walk.

4

Install finish wall board or panelling over insulation and
fuming.
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SAVING ENERGY-Valli
-YOUR;HEATAIG,
AIR tONDITIONIN
Et VAT' HA!`

TWO OPTIONS AVAILABLE

1. Routine Servicing your serviceman should cheale-
all your heating and cooling equipment .and do any
needed maintenance once a year.

2. Repair or Replacement some of/your heatingand
cooling equipment may be so badly worn or

outmoded that it will pay-you to replace it now and
get your money back is a few years.

Routine Serlikin9
A periodic checkup and maintenance of your heating
and cooling equipment can reduce your fuel consump
tion by about 10 per cent. Locating a good, heating/
cooling specialist and sticking with him is a good way to
ensure that your equipmerit stays in top fuel-saving
condition. You'r local fuel supplier or heating/cooling. -
system repair specialist, are the people to call you can

find them in the Yellow Pagei Under:

Heating Contractors
Air Conditioning Equipment
Furnaces-Heating

Electric Heating .
Oil BurnekEqUIpment

and Service

Check out the people you contact with the Better
Business Bureau and other homeowners in your area.

... Once you're satisfied you're in touch With a reputable
' outfit, a service 'contract is* best aptangement to

make. For an annual fee, this gets you a seriodic tuneup
of your heating/cooling system, and insures'you against
repairs oT most compone9ts. A regular arrangement like
this is the best one the serviceman gets to know your
systein, and yoU're assured of regular maintenance from
a company you know.

v
In this section, there are lists of items your serviceman
should check for each type of heating or cooling system.
Some irems may varyirom to bland, but go over

the list with your serviceman. Also listed here are service
iten you can probably take care of yourself and save
even- more (noney. If you don't want to Service your
system youriNf, make sure you add those:items to your
serviceman's list. ,

Repair Or Replacement
...;of your equipment may be necessary.

When you are faced with major repairs, hievitably the
questibn comes up: should we fix what we've got, or
buy new equipment? It's'an important question but not
difficult to'ankwer if you consider the right things:

1. Get several estimates the larger the job the more
estimates. The special knowledge of the equipment
dealer and installer is most needed here they'll
study your house, measure the walls and windows,
and should give you written estimates.

2. Check to see what your fuel costs are now. See page
25 to estimate your heating Ella it's mixed in with
other utilities.

3. Ask each contractor who gives you an estimate to
tell you how many years he thinks it will take
before the amount you `save by having the new
system equals what you paid for it: Remember, fuel
costs are going"op.

IN THE BANK :`:":"OR UP THECHIMNEY
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Furnace Maintenance.

OIL BURNER
Every Year

Adjust and clean burner unit

'Adjust fuel-to-air ratio for maximum efficiency

Check for oil leaks

Check electrical connections, especially on safety devices'

Clean heating elements and surfaces

Adjust dampers and draft regulator

Change oil filters

Change air filter

Change oil burner nozzle

Check oil pump

Clean hduse thermostat contacts and adjust

There are several tests servicemen can use to check oil
furnace efficiency:

Draft Test to see if heat is\being lost up the 'chimney or
if draft is not enough to properly burn your oil.

Smoke Test to see if your oil is being burned cleanly and
completely.

CO2 test to Off fuel is being burned complett.
Stack Temperature Test to see if stack gases are too hot
or not hot enough.

COAL FURNACE

At the end of each.heating season

Adjust and clean,seoker

Clean burner of all coal, ash and clinkers

Oil the inside of the coal kreii hopper to prevent
rust

GAS FURNACE (bottled, LP or natural)

Every 3 Years

Check operation of main gasealve, pressure regulator.
and safety control valve

Adjust primary air supply nozzle for proper combustion

Clean thermostat confacis.and adjust-for proper opera-
tion

'See Draft Test and Stack Temperature Test above .

ELECTRIC FURNACE

,Very little maintenance 'Required. Check the manufac-
titters specificatiOns.

Heat,pistributiortSyitems
Somc items herd you' can do yourself 40...keep your
system at top efficiency.. For the ones you can't, check
above on how to pick a serviceman. Note: except where
it says otherwise, these are all once a year items:

HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM,

Serviceman:

Check pump operation.

Check operation of flow control valve

Check for piping leaks

Check °Oration of radiator valves

Drain and Flush the boiler

Oil Peimp Motoi

Youtcan do this.)yourself:
Bleed air from the system. Ozer time, a Certain amount
of air will creep into the pipes in .youf ,system. Itt will
find its way to the radiators 17 the YO p of 4

and wherever there's air; it keeps nut hot water. There's
usually a small valve at the top of each-radiat6r. Once or
twice a yeai. open the valve at each radiator. Hold a
bucket under it, and keeplhe valve open until the water
comaout: Watch out; theWOter is hot.

4r,
.Draining and Flushing ,the boiler is also 'something y°u
can do yourself. Ask yoUr serviceman _to shiow you how.

FORCED HOT AIR HEATING SYB:NM ;
Once a year

Serviceman:,

Check blower operation

Oil the blower, moto it doeSn't have sealed bearings.

Check' for-duct leaks-where-duct is accessible.
-1

PART 3: HOW TO DO IT -
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You-can do these yourself:

. Clean or replace air filteir this is important, easy to
do, and is something thagreeds to be done more often
Than it pays to have a serviceman dolt. Every 30 to 60
days during' the heating season you should clean or

. replace ,(depending on' whether they're disposable) the
air filters near the furnace in °your system. Ask your
serviceman how to do it, buy a supply, and stick to a
schedule yitii can save.a lot of fUel this way.

Otc
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Clean the fan blade that moves the 'air through your
system it gets dirty easily and won't move the air well
Unless it's clean. Do this every year. .

Keeptll registers clean Vacuum them every few weeks.
.Warm air co ing out of the registers should have a
free path unobstructed by curtains or furniture.

STEAM HEAT SY6EM

'With steam heat,'if your serviceman check your burner;

(see Furnace Maintenance' above) and the ater system

in your boiler, most of his work is doneiT ere are two
things you can do to sa'e energy, though:

Insulate steam pipes that are running through spaces you
don't want to heat.

Every 3 weeks ditring,the heating season, draingibucicet
of water out of your boiler (your serviceman will sh6w
you hqw) this keeps sediment offthe bottom of the
boiler. If the. sediment is allowed to stay there, it will
actually insulate your boiler from the flame in your
burner and a lot of heat will go up the chitimey that
would have heated your home.

62

Whole- House-
Aix Conditioning
Once a Year

(Got room air conditioners? many,i5f these hints apply,
ask your dealer about what you can do to your room air
conditioners)

Serviceman:

e

Oil bearings on fan and compressor if they are not sealed.

Measure electrical current drawn compressor

Check pulley belt tension

Check for refrigerating fluid leaks and add fluid if
needed

Check eleCtrical connections

do

Re-adjust dampers if your air conditioner uses the
same ducts as your heating system; different settings are
usually required for summer cooling than for winter
heating.

Flush evaforafor drain line.'

You Can Do These Yourself

Clean or replace air; filters -2- this is important, and if
done every 30 to. 60 days will save you far more money
in fuel than the cost of th6 filters.

Clean the condenser coils of dust, grass clippings, etc.

NOTE: Your condenser is the part of your air conditioner
that sits outside your house. It should be shaded
if it has to work in the sun it wastes a lot of fuel.
When you shade it, make sure you don't obstruct
the flow of air4out and around it.

Buying a room air conditioner? see Part

4

, t
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Water Heaters

Once a Year

Serviceman:

Adjust damper or gas or oil)

Adjust bume ,and clean burner surfaces (for oil)

Check electro (for,electric)

De-hine tank

You can do this yourself:

Once or twice a year, drain a bucket of water out of the
bottom of-the heater tank sometimes it's full of

1

sediment. The sediment insulates the water in the tank
from the burner flame that wastes energy.

'This is important: Don't set your water heater any
higher than you need to your heater burns fuel

-
ricteping your water hot when,you're not using it the

higher y.,ou set it, the more it burns. If you've got a.
4

PART 3: HOW-TO DO IT 68

Ir

dishwasher, 240° is high enough if not, .the is plenty:
Depending on the type of fuel you use, this simple
setback will save you $5 to $45 a year. (You say your
heater says HIGH, MEL), LOW?, Call your dealer and
ask him which setting means 140 or 120 degrees.) Note:
settings over 140° can shorten the life of water heaters,
especially those that are glass-litied.

More about hot water conservation See Part D
siti

v%

Duct Insulation

If the ducts fctr eft's!: your heating of your air
conditioning system run exposed through your: attic or
garage (orank other since that is'not heated or cooled)
the4 should be insulated. Dud insulation conies
generally in blankets 1 or 2" thick. Get the thicker
variety, 'particularly if, youlve got redkuigular ducts.
you're doing this job at all, it's worth it to d9 it right.
For air conditioning ducts, make sure you get, the-kind
of insulation that has a vapor barrier (the vapor barrier
goes on the outside). Seal the joints of the insulation
tightly with tape toavoid condensation.

NOTE: Check for leaks in the duct and tape them
tightly befoie insulating.

a
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C-HOOS I R.1
If you decide that a particular htine impr"ovement you
want to make shotticibe done 6y a'conlractor, there ate
some things ypu should know about, finding the right.
person for the job.The large ,matj6rVy of contractorstake

Mihere't`O tart looki"rg
,

YelloAT Pates-under lifsulation Contractors (kid
and Heat." Don't be suspicious of the'small opera-
don-- 'even jUst.a carpenter and his helper.. You're
doing a 'relatively small project and often thOsmall
business man will give you an exce job. .

Local Chapter of the National AsSoc- iation Of ,Home.
Builders or Home Builders Association. They will be
yery helpful in recommending contractors.

Your banker'. leiwin his interest to recommend a inan
who will do `a good job if he's loating- you the mon- .
ey to do the wq,rk.,

focal government,offices for government fun or
non - profit operated home improvement assistance
centefs. They don't exist everywhere but the-ones
that do are intefested,in helping, and maintain files
on contractors ,that they recommend. _

f

From these sources, establish a list of three or., four
contractors from which to select.
.

H,ovv to' select -from,y4r
Ask- each contractor for a list of past customers, and.
illipck their Salisfactio with

*9

Ve

" .
Whereto Get Fin'ancing
(and Information)

Commercial Bank
'Sal&gs anclkoan,
Mutual Savings Batik

ri--'

Your Credit Union

64

.

I

r
n their business, are nscientious, and honest.

But you should still spe> sow time and effort, in
making your choice; and once the choiceis.,made, in
clearly defining the ipb.

Get estiniates from each ,on any job you think Will

See how long each contractor has b'eenin
iigeneral,thelonger the better.'

Call your local Bette Business Bureau
there hare been any complaints against e
contractors on yottlistk r

cost more than $20Q.00. es'

3 nce **oil:lie selected a
ontraCtoi. 'Out it IRWRITING

Have him -wrire up a Specific contract for, our job.

If you don'tAitnt to pay for your erfergy fix-up program out of your savings,

and you want to get amuch,better. intere rate than either a loan On your
credit; card or refinancing _ypur presen - ome mortgage' will give you, try, one

Athese:
,rte

Cheek the, contract carefully for work ontent.and
warranty. The best Way to do this is to maka list of

.all,the hffi s yo feel he Should do in the course of
tU fob (use the applicable Part III pages for
ristance ;here). Then check what you know should
iSe included, against what's in the contract.

. .

Sign the contract only when you are fully satisfied
that it details everythirt you want done. Insisting on
'a detailed contract doesn't mean that you don't trust

. your contractor. But once you litive each

of you knows his limit of, respon be re the

job begins.

0

4hat Kind of FinanCing

1*. fromeImprovement Loan

I. 1~H HUD Atte I

NOTE:' Liindrira are not allowed to charge
fee; of kind of this type of loan,
and the /maximum permissable ernount
that can be made under Title I has just
been increased from $5,000 to S:r0,000.

%
*Depends on the Credit Union, but
usually includes Title I loans; see above.

Hod} Long to Repay

2-4 years

12 years.(this is a re6ent increase
from 7 years)

111. .

Repayment time varies with the
type of loan.
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Doors and windowt
Keep doors and windows firmly shut and locked t
cut clZiwn heat loss in winter and heat gain in sum-
r144 Check your windows and door latches to see
whether they fit tightly and, if, usessary; asijust the
latches and plug any air leaks. Yrti don't realty need
to open windows in winter you usually 'get enough
freihir, just from normal air leakage evenffeyour house
is well caulked and weatherstrip*.

Use heavy ,or insulated draperies, keep th closed. it
night, and fit them tightly at the top. In the summer
and in warm climates, light colored curtains that you
can't see through will reflect the sun and help keep

'Sour house cool.

I

The tightest storm door m the world doesn't work .

when itts. open try to cut darn the number of
times that you go in and out. Adding a vestibule at
your front 'and back doors will also,heIp to tighten
up your house.

Attic,and roof
Ir

Seal ang openings between your attic and the rest of
your house where air might escape, such as spaces
around loosely-fitting attic stairway doors' or pull-
down stairways, penetrations of the ceiling for lights
Or 'a' 'Ian, and plumbing vents, pipes, ,Or ,air: ducts
which 'pass into, the attic r they don't seem like
much, but, they add up! 4

One:alternati to energy-consuming air conditioning, .
to cool your home.
so. that dere's I lag
air cools aitersunset,

*_ ._is . :the use df an attic' fan
,Normally ,a, house holds heat,

between the time .the outside
-on a summer night and the time that the fuse
'cools. The purpose of die attic fan, is to speed .up

` the coolihg of the house -by pulling air in through ,

open yindosys, pp through the attic and ttlit,
.. , . 4

' -
. .. ...

. ' , .
Wherl, the fan's On, yop can let air through to the attic
either by opening the attic dOor part way or 1)Y-installing '

v.
a loitver that does thesame thing automatically. ',,,-.`-'

PART 4: MORE ENERGY SAVING IDEAS
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In.a part of the country that has hot days and cool
tnigh4; using an attic fan in the evenings and closing
the windo1Aand curtains during the day can replace
air conditioning.. The size of the fan you buy should
be determined. by the amount of space you want to
cool. You can figure° out the fan size you need by
finding the volume of your house: .Rouhdrni off to
the nearest foot, multiply.'" length of your house by
its width, then Multiply by its height ,(Crom the ground
to just below.thelilittic). This will give you the volume
in cubic feet. The e'apacity of all,fans is marked on the

fan in CEM's oCubic 'Peet, of air moved per Minute.
Divide the voluine of your house by 10,; this will give
yd'u the'CFM rating of the fan you need to change -the
air in the hguse 6 titles an hour.

÷ 10=
volume of house

Basements

CFM fan rating

If you can't afford to inplate the exposed portions
of your basement or cra0/1 space for the winter; you
can still create some barriers again wind and cold
by -planting shrubs around -the..foundation. You, can
also tarpaper the exposed walls and rake leaves

against the' foundation, cov_ering them with a

.weiglaied `tarp .pie tarpaper keeps moisture off your
house that. woad otherwise comerin through the

lea-ves.) 7G.0.13

4
- ,

, . , .
,

,.Shadir.tg your.home
0 -

1k good way to lolep your house cool to the summer .
,i_ Baitis=to shade it, froth the outside. ore and west ,

sides..ere where the most heat comes throUgh 7 if

you can- shads here, it'll stow up.'tight away in a
smalldr air donditiing pill and -a .cooler '41qcne. Any ,

way ,thit stops the;stuebefore ie. gets in through the iiiiii

t

4

.glass is .seven times as goOd at keeping you cool as
blinds and curtains on the inside'. So trees and vines'
that shade in the summer and lose *their leaves Tor .41
the winter are what you want Jet the sun .

back in for the winter months. If you can't shade

your house, with trees, concentrate on keeping the
sun-out of your windows awnings or .even perm-
anent sunshades will do the job (but orgy on the south r
side;'they won't work on the east and west).

of.

Fla water

0,0

See page. 63 forlhot water heater maintenakce, and

turrkytill heater down to 1209' if you haven't al-
read-Y.

66 .

4

s
t

V. - -

your. All your leaky faucets shobld be fixed 'particularly

1: the ho't ones one leaky faucet. can waste;up to
, .. 6000 gallon's of water-a year. You can also saye by

turning your water. heater- down when you'll be away-
. from home for a weekend or more.Always use full

-loads -in your dishwasher and clothes washer, and use

1 warm wash and cold. rinse. Take, showers They use,

less hot ,wa er than baths. You should use4.old water.
,to run yo r garbage disi3oial -7 in geneial, you save

every ti ,Youuse cold water instead of hOt:,

'cot

71 .
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Fleaitng, ,

. %IMP
(See Part 3 for the details on how to keep your system
tuned)

In Pan 2 (page` 2S,), you an figure out how much
.

yOu can -save by. lowering 'your thermostat :'For an
eittra investment-jbl:- about $80, you can install a ,

clock thermostit, &Inch will automatically_ turn your
hear down every night and gun it up in the morn
ing. Something that'll do the same) job for about S40
is a. time-delay thermstat,iwhich is a wind-up timer

red into your thermostat. @4

I

-More efficientsoil burners are available now! If yoU hi/4r
oil heating, you check with your oil company about
the new high-speed ame-retention oil burners they
can save you 10% on you oil bill.

Your furnace Ay -beitoo big. If, your house has
been insulated since it was buikt, then your furnace
may be too big. .for your home. In general ,that
means it's-inefficient, and would use less fuel overall
if it were smaller. Here's how to tell: wait for one
the coldest nights 9f the year, and set your thermo.
stat at q0°. Qnce the house temperaturoiraches 700,
if the furnace burner runs less than 40 minutes out of
the next hour (time it only when its running), your fur- N`

nace is 'too'big. A furnace that's, too big turns on
and off dmuch more than. it ,should, and that wastes:,
energy., Call tour service company depending on
your type o fuel burner, they may be able to cul
down the size f your burner without replacing it. .

k

-Don't b.yertir,a*-44orris and don't heat or cool rooms
'you're not using'. It's important that no room in
your house get more aireatmg than it needs, and that ,

you should, be able tor turn down the, heating or
-cooling in areas bf your home that you don't use, If

PART:4: MORE ENERGY SAVING IDES

- 44+

some of your rooms get too hot befo e the other
rooms are-warm enough, you're paying, for fuel xoti
on't need, and your system needs balancing call

our servi&man. If your house is "zoned ,"' you've
of more than one thermostat and can turn down

heating or cooling in areas where 'they're not needed,

But if your house has only one th rmostat, ybu can't
properly adjust the temperatur ooms you're not
using, and that wastes energy too. You can correct this

tsituation fairly cheaply try these steps on your system.

Steam Radiators most valves bn radiators. are all-on
- or all-off, but, you can buy valves- that let you set

any...tempertature you .like for that radiator.
1

FOrg..2b-Air kleftirl or Cooling .Many registers (the
fisla7where th..e7air conies «lb are adjustable. If net,
get ones that are, so you can balance your'system.

te

A
Y

Hot-water Radiators -, if there are ,valves on your radia-
tors Ot all, you can use them fo adjust the temperature
porn byrOom. . , . .. ,

,. ' . ..

Alf conctitioning s
,

Controlling your airsconditiOner's therniostatisidiscuss-
ed in detail in Part. 2 (see page 25). Closing off tirlusep
rooms isjust as important in saving on air conditioning t
as it is for 'heating. Keep lights off during the day '

4 most of the electricity they use makes heat, not light.
You ban also reduce the load oniyour air corlditconing
system by not using heit-deneiating appliances like.your
dishwasher during the hot par.t of the day (or stop :the
dishwasher when the drying cycle begins).

If you have, central air conditioning, you may. want
to look into the air economiser, a systeM which
turns off the part of your air conditioner that uses a
lot of electricity, Ad circulates outside air/through

,thehotise when it's cooler out than it is in. By using
the cooler outside` air, the system redu
tnd saves money for you. Ask your air coedit
dealer if he can install one on your system.

( I
Buying a room
air concjitiorler
When You,gb to buy a,`robm air conditioning tinily
check. the E'ER Eneigy Efficiency Ratio. The higlIef
the EER number, the less' electricity .thg unit -will use
to coot .ltie sanie amount of airy you should con-

72
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sider your possible' fRel savings when deciding how
mach to spend on your air conditioning init. A unit
which costs more to begiri with may save ehough
motley over the next simmer to make it worth it.

Apical
't. . . .

EER's available range frOm '4 to 12; aunit with
WEER of 4 will cost abour 3 times as much to operate
as one With an gER of 12. .

he beat pump
heat pump 'runs on electricity, and is just like an

air conditioner, except it can run ins revOse, it can
useCelectraity to heat, and gets more heat out, of a
dollar's w&th. of Iecrricity than the -resistance,
heaters in baseboa its and electric-furnaces.

.. '

there's-heat in the 'air outside yotir home,
even- when the temperature's below. freezike and d

'-lttag, pump can, Jet that warmth out and into .your.
'_house. When shouldyireipsi' dergug.taklinune?, If t

you preseAlly, have *a. electric 'system, -.5
abd live sdgth of Pennsylvania, it may' pay to install ,

aheat, pump in the ,systeir, neat 'to the furnace.
Keep your electric furnace once -ihe -temperature
dtops below 20° or so, the heat puinp will 'need

,
from' the furnace. Installation of*,a neat pump large
enough for most housesthould cost a little under .

N 3000; but you're getting central air conditioning as
well as a !lid/Armee' that's about 11/2 times-more'_effi-

/

-

Heating water with
yoUr airconditiop,pr,:

..
-The part of the whole-house air conditioner that sits out':

. ' side your house gives Off a tremendbus amount of heat,
If jour house is centrally air conditioned and you live
far hough south-so that your system runs more than 3'
months out of the year, there's a way to use the energy,

air-oonditio'her gives off ,to heat your. donvstic hot
wader. A simple device is fitted to your air coilditioner,
and pipes run from yolur water heater. The installed cost
of this is significant, but you get it back over time in
free, hot water that is heath by your air 6,onditioner.
Call your electric Com2any or an ail conditioning re-

.
,pairman to see if this energy saver is available in your
area.

Plan. your lighting sensibly (r educe lighting where
possible, concentrating it in work areas or reading areas

'where it is really needed. Fluorescent bulbs should be.
used rather than the incandescent kind.

. 0

cient ,than your electric furnace. '4
.,.. . . i

. ..
"

- , . :
,,

If 'odu're adding a rdeom, C.;34isidei aping a heat
'`pump like air conditioners they_cOme in roan) size .

, ,units. A heat pump for a room comes With its' own"tl
electric; re4taicte coil, 11Ie

,
ar baseboard electric

heater) for the times of The year when it's too cold
for t heat ptimp itself to work well, CalPypyr air
co itidner dealer for details on both central and
room-size heat pumps. If your furnace tuns on gas or
oil, and the prices of those fuels cdtninue to rise
faster than the price of electricity, (lien you'll want
to consider a heat pump too.

8

Av

.

4

, ...
A 25-watt fluorescentsohulb gives off as much light ,is a'.
100-watt, incandescent bulb, but,tosts one fourth as
much Ad ligh,t.-"Decdrative gas lanterftt should 141,turned
off or converted to e ectric lanips they will u ise

less enermir to rodUc*the same ,amount, of .
/

4,

much

rte:
, O. :"70
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* Energy from the sun

a

1 ,

ad

Ways to heat an d c2i1 your house that use the, sun's
energyillare available now. The Rails of thce system ire
simpler a large flat panel tailed a collector sits.4-on
the roof of your house or oh thegroilnd next to its
The collector is about half the size of your roof,
faces south, and is tilted at roughly 4,5 degrees. T-lits's
in the northern U.S. the further south, the flatter the

Energy from- the wiri0

s
In the collector, the sun heats up either air or a

. neer:antifreeze mixture that 'lakes the heat into a
storage tank. The tank, which is usually filled with
'water,neecrs to hold. about 2,000 gallons. Ihis tank can
also be filled with rocks (a slightly larger tank is requir-
ed) in that case' heated air from the .collector brings
the heat to the tank. The storage tank is then used as'a
source of hea'for your home heating system, either a
slightly(changed forced air or hotpwater system, or one
especially installed for the purpos,e. In the summer,
using what's called an absorption air conditioning sys-
tem, your house can be cooled using thlt 'same heat.
The cost for a solar heating systemfor an 'average 110us%

000 5000 for a new house aid varies greatly
mg houses, bit is virtually free from operating

cos ornpared to the system ybu have now. ,

4

What about nights_and cloudy daya heating

syste'rn .ts neve?" intended to fulfill all the heating
necas of a 'house she storage tank ,carries enough
heat to get. through a few overcast days and nights,'
after. thL your normal system must carry ,the load.
As the, cost of fuel rises, solar heating and. cooling
will' make 'more' and more sense: In 1974, a solar
s i.system paid ..for itself in a little pore than 10 years
itfuel costs continue to go up, that timewill get shortlr.

PART 4:34110RE ENERGY SAVING IDEAS.
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Windmills that pump watel, and generate'Actricity
have been around a long time. Recently, 2 thinksare
happening that ,make using a wind generitor 'attrac-
tive' as a generator for your home: .first,
and the batteries for the electricity they store are
getting more efficient a modern windmill can grab
and hold more electricity out of the same amount off
wind. Second, the cost of y.our monthly electric bill
is going up- and once a windmill's installed, electricity
is nearly free._ Like solar heating, a windmill -isn't
designed to generate all your needs you still need
a standard source of electricity but except' for
houses with electric heat, a wind g'enerator will give
you plenty of electricity, and pay for Itself In less
than 10 years. . -

,.

111eW ways:to° get back
waste heat r

A lot of tilt fuel you buy to heat your hotise is ;

wasted it 'goes up your chimney, and it gees up. ._ .

yout chimney -whether- your furnace is running or
not. There are 2 energy-saving. devices coming that it,
can grab that heat before it gets out. (Note: if you
hale electric heat these don't apply. Also, neithiir of -
these devices is presently appcdved fyttse, but they are

coming soon.) ;

I. The heatpipe this is a small pipe that is in-

stalled to sit in the stream of hot -flue gases!'run-

ning, from your furnace to your. chimney. The
pipe is very good at conductingheat, ai d it,does
just that, taking heat, out of the flue gas and
moving' it a short distance ' usually into a warm
air duct. So instead of going up the chimnerahe
heat stays fit your house.' A

' c

1.- The motorized flue empe' r yOu know that if
ydu leave your fireplace damper open' when
there'S no fire--_gning, a lot of warm air .that
you've paid to heat goes up the 'chimney, th'

thin*appens With your furnace 'whe,,`it's
not ,runnii4. A "motorized flu, dampeit,wo'r,ks just
like the one in your fireplace, 'except it's auto--
matic 7 when ithe furnace iS running% the
damper's open, and the instant the, (urnice shuts
off tleamper closes.
1.

74- 9 .
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Index
air conditioning
attic, finished
attic, unfingited
attic,

...
unfinished, floored

basement.

0- 'caulking ,

' ceiling, attic .

. cellu is fiber .

Ikon beams :44

ondensation
contract c'

.

,contractors

. cost
vr,awf spaces .

1,4

25, 26, 62, 67, 68

'N. 16, 51

,"' .12, 34, 42, 45
I4, 42, 48

. .-

. 21, 24, 581 66

. .

A . 3, '4, 8, 32
....'" o 16, 42, 51

,

'20, 44, 53
494, 50

c 19, 52, 53
64'
64 perlite

.7 polystyrene

. 21, 22, 54

. Of,

insulation, loose fill
insulation; rigi&baard

tights
louvers, ventilation

maintenance, air Conditioner
maintenance, furnace ,

.
:,

maintenance, heat distribution system
maintenance, w eater

'3,4, 3637,-lt
drifts 8

ducts
- .

.
end fialls,'aitia'' .

energy efficiency ratio .

. fan,. attic

faucets
financing ... .... .

63'

14,48,49
67, 68

*65, 66

64

ffireplace 4 6 9

floors , 21, 23_, 56 2.

to
foarn, ureaformaldehy-der .4. I 20, 4;%53-

forced hot air ' : - 61, 67

furnace, coil 5, 61'
fuileac'e, electric , . 25, 61

. 'furnace: gas , 25, 61

furnace, oil ;---- ., . .3; 4, 25, 61

ti

Eblps; outer attic
brage

. glass fiber ,

,

heat Rump ., 68. a
heater, hot water 63; 66, 68-
hot wateiheaf distribution . 61, 67

I.

.16, O.
21

43: 44

insulation, blo,titn-in 44

insulation, buying' 42

*insulation, foantefin-131ae . 20, 43-
,,

44C\
43

.69

52

62
61

61

63
is- ..

32,33

44
43

R-Value 42
rafters, attic i 14,16, 17;48, 50
rock wool 4 43, 44,
roqf, flat 11

roof, mansard 11

Savings Factor
servicing, air conditioner 62*- ,!-'

servicing, furnace . 61

shading 66
solar energy 1. ,... 69

steam heat . . ." 62, 67
storm windows, combination ...A 10, 40
storm windows, plastic I 10, 38
storm windows, single pane v .,, .10, 39

7

thermostat

ureaformaldehyde foam
t

25,1;67

'26, 43, 53

e

.vapor barriers 52

ventilation
vermiculite- a 44
vestibule 165

-

walls, basement
walls, crawl space .

Vibe.
walls, frame , -.19, 53,
walls, masonry 4 ; 19-
waste heat recovery' .. 69 ..
weathekstripping 8, 9, 34-37
wind power , 69

-windows' 3, 4, 34..35, 65 .

,-
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ERECTIONS
THESE ARE THE TWO PAGES THAT PUT IT
ALL TOGETHER. YOU ALREADY KNOW
fROM PART 2 WHICH OF THESE LINES ,
YOU WANT TO COMPLETE. HERE'S HOW TO
-FINISH-THEM. .

...Jo fill in lines 1:5:
First, use Part 2 to fill in the Cost and Savings Factor for
each line you're interested in. ,

.
Lines 2 and 4:
Get your Heating factor from page 28 and fill it into the
oval (Cr) on lines 2 and 4. Find you yearly dollar say-
ings like this:

MULTIPLY
THESE

Heating
Factor ,

WRITE THE
RESULT HERE

Yearly
Savings

S

Lines 1,3, and 5:
Get your Heating Factor from page 28 and fill it into the
Heating Factor oval (0).
If you do have whole-house, air conditioning, get your

(-Cooling Factor from page 28 and fill it into 'the oval

If you don't have whole-house air conditioning, put zeros
into the Cooling Factor oval, like this: (C).
Get your yearly dollar savings like this:

'THEADD THESE ,WRITE MULTIIPLY, WRITE THE

Heat

SUM HERE

ng Cooling

THESE' RESULT HERE,

Yearly
Factor - Factor Savings

How to fill in
lines 6,7, and 8
Just copy ybur yearly savings from Pages 25, 26, and 27
into the appropriate boxes on the checklist.

.
,

_

t.k

WHAT 'ARE YOUR
BEST INVESTMENTS?'
There hie two kinds of investments here - the kind you
hale to make each year, and Ate kind -you only have to
make once. Here's hoW to directly compare ihe two dif-
ferent kinds of ,investments and figure out will* are
your best bets: ark,

For the investments that you have to make each year,
(lines 2a, 2b, 7, and. 8),. use this method; simply sub-' ,
tract the yearly- cost from the yearly savings, and
write the difference in the-right-hand box on,the line

of the checklist dealing with the measure. This num-
.ber is the net savings per year for the investment.

savings cost tr net savingi

For "one-shot" investments that you only have to pay
for once (lines 1, 2c, 3-5), multiply the yearly savings by
13, subtract the cost from the result, and.write the dif-
ference in the right-hand box on the line of the check-
list dealin1 with the measure. This number is the net
savings old the life of the investment.

(savings x 13*) cost net savings

-
*Multiplying your estimated savings in the first year by 13-
projects the savings (in terms of today's money) that a
"one-shot" energy-saving improVement will deliver, to you
over its life. The figure 13 takes into account the rate of
inflation, and assumes that4ou cab borrow money at the
average available interest rate.

HOW TO INTERPRET
THE CHECKLIST
Now you're ready to figure out what are the best energy-
savings steps for you. ..0
First - look at the cost figures. Don't, consider doing
thingspu can't afford. But be sure you don't leave out
things you can afford read page 64, which tells you

how t6 fmance home improvements. .

Second - for the measures you can afford, look at the
net savings in the right-hand column. The things to do
first are the things-that have the highest net sayings-, D.
the measures with 'the highest net savings, then the next
highest, and so on - until you've done all you can afford:
Don'Vlo a measure if the neSavings are less than 0. -

Now you'ie ready.; to go ditto'patt 3 - the "How-to"
part. /t starts on-page 31. .

* U S SO9EtNIAINT MINTING OFFICE 1975 0-594-566
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hIERGY CHECKLIST FACTOR
FROM
PART 2

1. CAULK AND WEATHERSTRIP
Heating factor Cooling factor Savings factor

YEARLY COST. NET
SAVINGS FROM SAVINGS

PART 2

Total costC) + 1111110 x S
, $

2, ADD STORM WINDOWS

al- ,plastic storm windoWs Heating factoi
(with no new weatherstripping) C:)*

b) plaitic storm windows Hating factor
(with new weatherstripping

' be sure to fill outline 1 above) 410

.

Savings factor

=

.

.

4

S t
.

Yearly cost -

,
.

,

,

S

Savings factor Yearlt cost

..
. _.

S

.
C) glaSs storm windows Heating facto`r Savings factor

S

Total cost
. (with new,weatherstripping . 1

be sure to fill out line 1 above)
I

S

_

3.1NSULATE AtTIC
Fill out both lines if your attic is a cdm-
bination of two basic attic types (see page 11).
Otherwise, fill out the top line only.

Heating factor Cooling factor Saitings factor

.

.

S

.

,
.

_

Total cost

'

1- ,_. S

.
,..

Heating factor Cooling factor Savings factor

.

S

Total cost

x S J .
.

4. FILL OUT 11-1E LINE OR LINES THAT
APPLY TO YOU.
a) Insulate.crawtspace walls Heating Victor Savings factor

,

s= S

.

Total cost
.

, ,
S

b)- Insulate floor Heating factor Savings factor Total cost

c) Insulate basement walls . Heating factor

.
,

O x
.

Savings facto

= S

Total cost °

-

5. INSULATE FRAMF WALLS
Heating factor Cooling factor Sayings.factor

5

Total
..,

cost

S .--
6. REGULATE THER MOSTAT egiees

Down in winter, up in summer.
* ..

turndown
_

,ik

From Part 2 _ Yearly cost
. o

. S S 0 "
7. SERVICE OIL OR COAL-BURNING FURNACE

'

From Part 2 Yearly cost

$ $ 25.36

8, SERVICE WHQLE-HOUSE AIR CONDITIONER
4

4 From Part 2. Yearly cost
%

,

S $ 25:30.
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